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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Managed properly and impacts mitigated, mining can contribute positively to the socio-economic 
development of resource-rich countries like Indonesia. The development of the mining sector and the 
realisation of its potentials, however, are often hindered by corruption.   In Indonesia, anti-corruption 
efforts in the mining sector have been focused on the transparency of government revenues from mining 
sectors.  While important, it has not addressed the lack of accountability and transparency in the awarding 
of mining sector permits, the first stage in the mining value chain, which is the root cause of corruption in 
the mining sector. This study is designed to fill the gap by assessing the risks for corruption that hinder 
lawful, compliant and ethical awarding of permits in the Indonesian mining sector. 

Focusing on the awarding of Mining Business Permit for Exploration (Izin Usaha Pertambangan-Eksplorasi, 
or Exploration IUP hereafter) of non-radioactive minerals and coal, this study is aimed to analyse the 
contextual factors surrounding the mining sector, map the IUP processes, identify the gaps between official 
and actual on-the-field processes, vulnerabilities in the processes and their resulting risks. Interviews and 
focus group discussions with 35 expert stakeholders of the Indonesian mining sector were conducted in 
Jakarta, Southeast Sulawesi and East Kalimantan to capture the mining conditions and interests of those 
at the national and sub national levels. The expert stakeholders include government officials, mining 
company executives and retired executives, mining industry practitioners, mining professional associations 
relevant to mining exploration, CSOs specialising in the extractive industry and anti-corruption movements, 
academicians, and members of the press.

The political, economic, social and technological context within which the mining sector and permit award 
systems operate can influence governance and levels of corruption risks associated with mining permit 
awards in Indonesia. The contextual factors can be the source of the risks, as well as ameliorating or 
worsening the risks. The contextual factors that need to be taken into account in assessing the risks of 
corruption in the awards of mining permit in Indonesia include the contributions of mining activities towards 
the national economy, regulatory governance around mining awards, decentralization of authority in the 
management of natural resources, direct election of provincial and district governments, the strengthening 
of civil society’s roles in governance, and the strengthening of the corruption eradication movement in 
Indonesia. 

The awarding of Exploration IUPs, according to the Indonesian Law 4/2009, requires the government 
to allocate mining areas (determination of mining area; DMA hereafter), auction off the allocated mining 
business area to competent applicants (auction of mining area; AMA hereafter), and grant the auction 
winners with an Exploration IUP. Although the Law was enacted in 2009, the awarding of IUPs through 
auctions of mining areas has not been practiced in the country, instead the existing Exploration IUPs are 
the result of the conversion of mining rights granted prior to the enactment of Law 4/2009.  Consequently, 
the study had to use stakeholders’ relevant experience and knowledge of the Indonesian mining business 
practices, although not necessarily related to auction of mining areas, to assess the risks of corruption in 
the awarding of Exploration IUPs. Respondents’ prior experience in similar situations (e.g. auction of goods 
and services or other similar activities) and relevant reports on non-compliance and corruption cases were 
also used to approach the analysis.

The study assessed a total of 35 corruption risks in the entire process of awarding Exploration IUPs, with 
levels of risk ranging between moderate to very high.  86% of the risks assessed are classified as significant 
and very high risks, implying that about 80% of the risks are very likely to happen and / or will have severe 
impacts. The largest proportion of the risk of corruption (54%) was due to vulnerabilities in the design of 
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the awarding process, followed by the risks related to the actual on-the-ground-practice of the awarding 
process (20%).  The contextual factors also contributed to the risk of corruption (14%), whilst risks related to 
response to accountability and legal enforcement contributed 6 % each to the total risks. Most of the risks 
in DMA are related to the design of the processes, whilst in AMA, all the corruption risks are related to on-
the-grounds processes, possibly due to the fact that auction of mining areas has not been formally carried 
out in the country. Corruption risks in the issuance of Exploration IUPs mostly arise from vulnerabilities in 
the on-the-grounds processes of the systems involved.  Risks related to accountability response and legal 
response arise from the issuance and post issuance of Exploration IUPs. 

Expert stakeholders suggested that any action to manage risks must prioritise the significant and very 
high-level corruption risks that hinder (1) the transparency of potentially relevant information on IUPs 
and the identity of IUP holders (including the beneficial ownership connected to the IUP holders),(2) law 
enforcement on corrupt practices related to IUP awards and the accountable parties; (3) availability of 
the necessary implementing regulations and procedures that are free of vested interests ; (4) vertical and 
horizontal coordination between government agencies.

Having analysed the corruption risks inherent in the awarding of Exploration IUPs, it is not difficult to see 
how corruption and non-compliance at the stage of awarding Exploration IUPs-Exploration will have 
profound effects on the governance, or the lack of, in the awarding of Operations and Production IUPs and 
beyond, as evident in the large number of non-compliant (non-Clean and Clear) Operations/Production 
IUPs uncovered by the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR) and the Corruption Eradication 
Commission (KPK) since 2011 that are yet to be resolved.

It is recommended that the study would be followed with an advocacy programme highlighting the 
impacts of the identified risks that would help to increase public awareness of the risks of corruption in 
the first step of the mining value chain. The study should also be expanded to assess the corruption risks 
in the Operation/Production IUPs as well as that of Small Scale Mining / People’s Mining where lack of 
transparency and accountability remain a significant issue.
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FOREWORD

TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL INDONESIA 

The mismanagement of mining industry has created a deep-rooted corruption issue for Indonesia. 
Corruption in this sector even leads to natural resources degradation, marginalization of vulnerable groups, 
and decline of state revenues. In fact, in the context of political corruption in Indonesia, corruption in the 
mining sector contributes to aggravating impacts on governance quality at a much broader scale. Hence, 
it is clear that the mining sector is strategic for both Indonesian economy and politics.
TI Indonesia, through the Land Based Industry program, continues to encourage stronger transparency 
and accountability in the mining sector, by undertaking in-depth research to assess corruption risks, 
especially in the aspect of granting mining licenses and permits in Indonesia this year. The research was 
not only conducted in Indonesia but also - by collaborating with - other Transparency International offices 
in DR Congo, Liberia, Mozambique, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Brazil, Canada, Chile, 
Colombia, Guatemala, Peru, Australia, Cambodia, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, and Armenia.

The research was carried out using MACRA (Mining Award Corruption Risk Assessment), a research 
instrument developed to map corruption risks in the mining sector. By collecting and analyzing data 
from government agencies, private sector, and civil society, corruption risks were mapped and broad 
recommendations were formulated to improve governance, especially in the aspect of granting mining 
licenses and permits. We really hope these recommendations can be further refined in details through a 
multistakeholder process that generates a realistic and measured action program. 

Transparency International Indonesia would like to thank Transparency International Australia and the 
Secretariat of Transparency International in Berlin for their cooperation. Thank you also to all contributors 
from government, private sector, and civil society organizations for their significant contribution to the 
success of this research, as well as The Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DAFT) for their 
financial support. 

Lastly, we would like to thank the TI Indonesia research team, Karunia Fajarrini Macdonald, Rivan Praharsya, 
and Utami Nurul Hayati for their hard work and dedication in this research. 

Together, we can stop corruption!

Dadang Trisasongko
Secretary General
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TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL’S MINING FOR SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Transparency International Indonesia (TII) is one of 20 national chapters participating in Transparency 
International’s global Mining for Sustainable Development (M4SD) Programme. The Programme is 
coordinated by TI Australia. The M4SD Programme complements existing efforts to improve transparency 
and accountability in extractive industries by focussing specifically on the start of the mining decision 
chain: the point at which governments grant and award mining permits and licences, negotiate contracts 
and make agreements. 

Phase 1 of the Programme (2016-2017) is about understanding the problem by identifying and assessing 
the corruption risks in the process and practice of awarding mining licences, permits and contracts. This 
report presents the main findings from the corruption risk assessment in Indonesia.

With an understanding of the nature and causes of corruption risk, national chapters will develop and 
implement solutions to tackle priority corruption risks in Phase 2 (2018-2020). They will work with key 
stakeholders from government, the mining industry, civil society and affected communities to improve 
transparency, accountability and integrity in the decisions about approving mining projects. 

The participation of Indonesia in Phase 1 of the Programme is funded by the Australian Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade. Globally, the M4SD Programme is also supported by the BHP Billiton Foundation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Mining can contribute to the socio-economic development in resource-rich countries, among 
others by creating state revenue important for development, adding value through the mining 
supply chain, and elevating poverty through employment. In developing countries including 
Indonesia, the mining sector has also helped open and develop remote areas, putting in basic 
infrastructure and creating new centres of developments (EITI, 2015). The development of the 
mining sector and realisation of its potentials, however, are often hindered by corruption practices, 
particularly in the developing world including Indonesia (Abdulah et al., 2016; Gandataruna et al., 
2011; KPK, 2013, 2015). 

Corruption in the mining sector can take place at any stage throughout the mine life cycle, i.e. 
exploration, construction, production and closure; and at various levels of governance. Lack of 
accountability and transparency in the awarding of mining permits, the first step of the mining value 
chain, may be considered the root cause of corruption in the sector. The Indonesian Corruption 
Eradication Commission (Komisi Pemberantasan Korupsi, KPK) under its Coordination and 
Supervision Program, for example, found that in 2014 about 40% of permitted mining operations 
were non-compliant (KPK, 2014), with a general pattern of lack of governance in the awarding of 
mining business permits (Izin Usaha Pertambangan or IUP hereafter), indicative of corruption in the 
licensing processes.  Consequently, identification and understanding of corruption risks in this first 
step of mining business is crucial, if corruption in the sector is to be prevented and mitigated. 

This corruption risk assessment was conducted as part of Transparency International’s Mining for 
Sustainable Development Programme. The aim of this study is to identify the systemic, regulatory 
and institutional vulnerabilities to corruption in awarding mining and mining-related licenses, 
permits and contracts and to assess the specific corruption risks created by these vulnerabilities. 
This report presents the main findings from the study and the results of the corruption risk 
assessment. 

This report consists of two interrelated sections, i.e. the body of the report and the corruption risk 
analysis presented in Appendix 1.  Chapters 1 and 2 of the main report aim to provide background 
information on the mining industry and licensing systems in Indonesia. This, includes a brief on 
the roles of mining in Indonesia, the legal and policy frameworks within which the current mining 
sector and permit awarding systems operate, and the processes of mining licensing in Indonesia.  
The second part briefly discusses the methods used in this study, which include Transparency 
International’s MACRA method (Nest, 2016), identification of stakeholders, data collection and 
analysis methods.  The research results and discussion are presented in Chapter 4, 5 and 6.  These 
chapters present and discuss the findings, including the contextual analysis, gaps in the permit 
awarding processes, the systems’ vulnerabilities and corruption risks. Readers of this report are 
advised to refer to the corruption risks analysis in Appendix 1 to fully understand the research 
findings discussed in these chapters.  The report offers a conclusion and recommendations at the 
end of the document.
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2. BACKGROUND

Indonesian mineral and coal resources and corruption in mining industry

The Indonesian archipelago is blessed with rich natural resources, including minerals and coal. 
According to the United States Geological Survey (USGS), Indonesia is the 6th richest country in 
the world in terms of mining resources. For example, Indonesia gold reserves ranks 7th in the world, 
whilst lead the 5th, copper the 7th and nickel the 4th.  Globally, Indonesia is also the 3rd largest 
coal exporter, the 2nd in tin and copper production, and the 6th in gold production (Dahlius, 2015).

These resources, if managed properly and the impact of their extraction mitigated, could contribute 
to the socio-economic development in the country. The mining sector has contributed significantly 
to Indonesian GDP and exports. For example, the mining sector has contributed about IDR 1,438 
trillion (9.8%) and 1,550 trillion (10.01%) to the total revenue in 2013 and 2014 respectively.  The 
mining sector has also contributed to the development of basic infrastructure and the opening 
of remote areas, which otherwise would have hardly been reached by the central government’s 
development programs (EITI, 2015).  

The potentials of mining industry’s contributions to state revenues, however, have not been realised 
to its fullest potential. The KPK assessment, for example, found that mining sector contribution to 
the Non-Fiscal State Revenue (Penerimaan Negara Bukan Pajak or PNBP hereafter), unlike the 
oil and gas industry, is still below the optimal level (KPK, 2013). This, among others, were due to 
unpaid royalty, borrow to use forest area (Iuran Pinjam Pakai Kawasan Hutan) and land rent that IUP 
holders owed or failed to pay the government. In addition to the unpaid non-fiscal revenues, fiscal 
revenues from IUP holders have also been under performing.  The taxation data quoted by KPK 
also showed that about 24% of IUP holders did not register their tax file numbers whilst 5% of them 
did not pay tax altogether.  The KPK report suggested a general pattern of mismanagement and 
irregularities in the awarding of IUPs.

Regulatory and policy uncertainty has also hindered the realisation of mining potential to 
contribute to the socio-economic development.  The Fraser Institute Annual Mining Survey 2016, 
for example, reported that whilst, mineralisation wise, Indonesia remained the most attractive 
country for investment; Indonesia belonged to the bottom 10 countries with regards to the Policy 
Perception Index (PPI).  The Policy Perception Index provides a comprehensive assessment 
of the attractiveness of mining policies in a jurisdiction, which captures uncertainty concerning 
administration, interpretation, enforcement of current regulations, environmental regulations, 
duplication and inconsistencies, uncertainty concerning disputed land claims and protected areas, 
geological database, and socio-economic agreements (Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 2016).

Legal and policy framework for the mining sectors and mining permits awarding 
systems

The 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia provides the basis for the management and 
exploitation of natural resources including minerals and coal. Article 33 of the Constitution stipulates 
that the exploitation of the country’s natural resources is for the greatest benefit of the people. 
The article also provides authority to the Government to control and manage the exploitation of 
natural resources, based on the principles of economic democracy, solidarity, self-sufficiency and 

2.1

2.2
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environmental sustainability.  

The Law no 4/2009 on minerals and coal mining regulates provisions in the implementation and 
control of mineral and coal business activities.  Enacted on the 12th of January, the 2009 Mining Law 
replaced the 1967 Mining Law. With regards to the awarding of mining permits, the 2009 Mining 
Law is a complete departure from the previous awards systems stipulated by the 1967 Mining Law, 
which were contractually based, i.e. investors operated mines under the status of contractors to the 
Government of Indonesia. This contractual system allowed the Government to modify the terms 
and conditions that would apply to each generation of contracts, but foreign investors were offered 
favourable conditions including guaranteed security of tenure.  Contrarily, Law 4/2009 offers 
limited tenure of business mining permits (IUP), which, in the case of minerals and coal mining, are 
to be awarded through auctions of mining areas designated by the Government(Gandataruna et al., 
2011).  Law 4/2009 also delegates the authority for the management of mineral and coal largely to 
the provincial and local governments.

There are a number implementing regulations to the 2009 Mining Law which includes, but not 
limited to, Government Regulation No. 22/2010 on mining areas, Government Regulation No. 
23/2012 and its subsequent revision on the management of minerals and coal mining business, 
MEMR Regulation No. 28/2013 on the auction of mining areas for mineral and coal mining and 
Presidential Regulation No. 78/2010 on post-mining reclamation Figure 2.1depicts the hierarchy 
of the legal systems and corresponding law and regulations that are relevant to the mining permit 
awards systems in Indonesia.

Figure 2.1
The legal hierarchy and frameworks for  mining permit awarding systems in Indonesia
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Mining and coal management and licensing authorities

The Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR)

The Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR hereafter) is the representative of the 
Government of Indonesia (GoI) in the management of minerals and coal resources in the country. 
MEMR has the responsibility to formulate, issue, and implement policies for the management of 
mining resources at the national level. With regards to the awarding of mining permits, MEMR has 
the authority and responsibility in the allocation of mining areas in consultation with the provincial 
and local governments, as well as the Parliament (DPR, hereafter). MEMR also issues mining 
permits for mines located in areas across provinces or offshore beyond the 12 mile zones. It is 
also notable that MEMR does have the authority to delegate its permit issuing authority, as it has 
done in delegating such authority to the Director General of Mineral and Coal under Minister of 
Energy and Mineral Resources Decision No. 0186 K/30/MEM/2011 of 2011, and to the Indonesia 
Investment Coordination Board (Badan Koordinasi Penanaman Modal, hereinafter BKPM), under 
Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources Regulation No. 25 of 2015.MEMR also has an oversight 
function on the licensing processes in the provincial levels. The MEMR is responsible to audit and 
declare the compliance status of IUPs (the Clean and Clear / CnC status) and revoke the non-CnC 
IUPs after receiving recommendations from the provincial and regional governments.

Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MOEF)

The ministry of environment and forestry is authorised to formalise and issue regulations and 
policies related but not limited to the management of forested areas, environmental sustainability, 
conservation of natural resources and the monitoring and control of environmental impacts.  With 
regards to mine licensing, MOEF has a coordinating relationship with MEMR to make sure that the 
forested and conservation areas are protected from mining activities; and the environmental impacts 
of mining are prevented, monitored and mitigated. As such, MOEF through its provincial and local 
agencies, is responsible for the approval of the environmental impact statements / assessment 
(EIS/EIA) by mining permit holders.  It is also their responsibility to monitor the implementation of 
the EIS/EIA. 

Provincial government

Law 4/2009 delegates the management of mining and coal resources to the provincial governments.  
With regards to mining licensing, provincial governments can allocate mining areas within their 
jurisdiction (subject to MEMR approval), conduct auction of WIUP, and issue mining permits for 
mines within its province and offshore within the 12 miles zones.  Provincial government is also 
responsible for the monitoring and control of mining businesses within its jurisdiction.  

Local (Regency) Government

Since the new Law 23/2014 on regional governments came to effect, the regency (district) 
governments do not have the authority to issue mining permits. However, recommendation from 
these governments are required for the governors or MEMR to allocate WIUP within their regions, 
issue or revoke mining permits. The regency governments are also delegated with the authority 

2.3

2.3.1

2.3.2

2.3.3 

2.3.4
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to manage the environmental and forestry issues in the area.  As such, the EIA/EIS for mining 
projects, a requirement in the application for IUP Operation/Process, is assessed and approved by 
the regency governments. The regency governments are also responsible for the monitoring of the 
environmental management of mining projects in their jurisdiction.

Research scope

The study focuses on the corruption risks around the processes that award Exploration IUPs for 
mineral (metal) and coal mining at the national and provincial levels. Because corruption related 
to Exploration IUPs can have impact on the award of Operations/Production IUPs, in this study we 
briefly address issues that maybe encountered in after the awarding of an Exploration IUP.

Non-radioactive mineral (metal) and coal mines are selected as the focus due to their significant 
contributions to the economy, their ubiquitous presence (number of IUPs) and possible 
environmental and social impacts compared to other mining activities.  

While decision making at the national level is very important, the regional processes at the provincial 
level are given an emphasis here due to the relatively recent implementation of decentralized 
mine permitting systems and processes.  Reports from the media and KPK also show the higher 
number of potential issues with mine licensing at the regional levels than at the national level.  In this 
context, two provinces were selected as the regional study areas, i.e. East Kalimantan representing 
coal mining and Southeast Sulawesi for its metal mining.  

Mine permitting in Indonesia

Law no 04/2009 on minerals and coal mining stipulates that mining businesses in Indonesia 
operate on ‘mining permit’ (IUP) awarded by the MEMR or governor based on application lodged 
by individuals, companies, or cooperatives.  An Exploration IUP, which is the focus of this study, 
provides its holder the rights to conduct the activities of general surveys, exploration, and feasibility 
study for a maximum of 8 years for metal mineral mining and 7 years for coal mining. It is awarded 
after the applicant is awarded the rights to an area permitted for mining (WIUP).  In this section, 
we briefly present the processes for the allocation of mining areas; auction of WIUP; and the 
application for Exploration IUP- 

Determination of Mining Areas

The determination of mining areas (DMA) is stipulated in the Government Regulations no 22/2010. 
Mining Zones, or Wilayah Pertambangan (WP hereafter), are areas with minerals / coal potentials, 
allocated for by MEMR based on the recommendations from the provincial and local governments.  
With approval of the Parliament (DPR hereafter), parts of WP will be allocated for mining business 
(Mining Business Area; Wilayah Usaha Pertambangan / WUP hereafter), Small Scale Mining 
(Wilayah Pertambangan Rakyat: WPR hereafter), and reserved as State Reserve Area (Wilayah 
Pencadangan Negara, WPN hereafter).  Parts of WUP will be permitted for mining business 
(Wilayah Ijin Usaha Pertambangan, WIUP hereafter) by MEMR after consultation with provincial 
governments.  Provincial governments can also allocate an area in WUP as WIUP with MEMR 
approval. 

2.4

2.5

2.5.1
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WPR is reserved for small scale mining of up to 25 hectare area, while WPN is reserved for 
conservation purposes, including the minerals, environmental and small island conservations.  
WPN can be converted into special mining business area (WIUPK) with a Gubernatorial or MEMR 
decree after being approved by the Parliament. The allocation of WIUP processes are depicted in 
the flow chart in Figure 2.2.

Planning for the allocation of mining zones (WP) was conducted since 2007 before the enactment 
of Law no 4/2009 through to 2012 by taking an inventory of awarded IUPs / mining rights and 
resources potentials across the country, and reconcile them.  In 2013 and 2014 the Government 
announced the allocation of mining zones (WP) in the major islands of Indonesia. Subsequently, 
between 2014 and 2016, Provincial and district governments announced the allocation of WIUP in 
their areas.

Auction WIUP

The processes of WIUP auction are stipulated in Law 04/2009 which is further explained in the 
MEMR Regulations no 28/2013. Depending on commodity types, there are at least three ways 
to allocate WIUP for mining businesses.  WIUP for radioactive material is authorised to investors 
following the Law and regulations on radioactive materials. WIUP for metallic-minerals and coal 
are allocated by auction, whilst WIUP for non-metallic minerals and rocks are allocated by the 
government’s approval of an application for mining rights.

Here we summarise the auction process for metallic minerals and coal WIUP. An auction process 
starts with Government’s (MEMR or Governor) announcement of an auction plan with information on 
which WIUP be auctioned off. An auction committee is formed to manage and carry out the auction 
processes, which include preparation of the auction and related documents, prequalification and 
qualification assessment of applicants, evaluation of submitted bids, and announcement of auction 
timing. Applicants register their application at MEMR or provincial offices of the investment board / 
BKPM (the “Integrated One Stop Service” centres or Pelayanan Terpadu Satu Pintu; PTSP hereafter), 
along with other documents to prove their administrative, technical and financial capacities. The 
administrative requirements include tax file number (of the business entity, not shareholder’s), and 
deed of establishment and profile of company, whilst technical capacities are to be proven by 
the applicants experience in mining business and the presence of qualified geologists to carry 
out mining exploration. Financially, the applicants must provide proof for their capacity to pay 
for the bid and finance the project. Prequalified applicants are provided with auction information 
package, which includes the base value, geographical and geological information of WIUP. The 
base value comprises of the compensation for the price of the geological information and / or the 
total investment value of the metallic minerals / coal WIUP. Prequalified applicants are also invited 
by the committee to visit the site before they lodge their bids.  Auction winners are assessed based 
on their administrative, technical and financial capacities, but their bids must be of higher value 
than the base value. Auction committee reports results of the auction processes to the MEMR or 
Governor to be enforced and publicly announced. The flow chart in Figure 2.3 depicts the auction 
process.

2.5.2
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Issuance of Exploration IUPs

The governance and processes of the granting of IUP Exploration are stipulated in Law 4/2009 and 
its implementing regulation including MEMR Regulation No 34/2017. Within 5 working days from 
the auction results announcement, the winners of WIUP auction must lodge an application to have 
the Exploration IUP on the WIUP issued. At this stage, the applicants must include an exploration 
plan in addition to the other documents previously submitted before the auction.

Exploration IUPs for mineral and coal mining is valid for 4 years, and can be extended once for another 
4 years.  Within this period, having completed exploration and environmental impact assessment, 
feasibility study and project planning, the IUP holders can apply for Operation / Production IUPs 
to the MEMR or provincial governments.  A provision / statement on how the product will be 
processed prior to export is also now required since the issuance of Govt Regulation no. 01 January 
2017. In addition to those requirements stipulated in Law 4/2009, IUP holders also must obtain 
a ‘Clean and Clear’ status before being considered to be given IUP Operation / Production (see 
Figure 2.4).

Conversion of mining rights and contract of works to the IUP systems

Law 4/2009 stipulates that after the enactment of the Law, valid Contract of Works (CoW hereafter) 
for mineral and coal (PKP2B) can continue to operate until their expiry dates. As a part of transition 
and reconciliation of existing permits, the Government also requires valid mining rights (kuasa 
pertambangan or KP hereafter) to be converted to IUP without auction in 2010, whilst application 
for KP lodged prior to the enactment of Law 4/2009 were to be processed as IUP without auction. 
In practice, the conversion of KP into IUP, however, continued to take place until beyond 2010.  
Some Exploration IUPs were issued in 2014 under this scheme (personal communication with 
provincial mining offices officials).

2.5.3

2.5.4
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Figure 2.2
Flow chart of the determination of mining area processes
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Figure 2.3
Flow chart of the auction of minerals and coal WIUP
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Figure 2.4
Flow chart of the processes of the awarding of IUP-Exploration and IUP Operation-Production (in blue box)
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This study employed a qualitative research method followed by risk analysis using the MACRA 
method (Nest, 2016) developed by Transparency International.  A desk top review of relevant laws, 
regulations, reports, case studies and other documents was conducted prior to and during data 
collection.  

Data was collected through in-depth open interviews and focus group discussions with experts 
and individuals conversant with the mining industry, licensing and their impacts (see Table 1 below). 
Questions for the interviews were developed based on the guideline provided by the MACRA 
method and information acquired from desk top analysis.

Stakeholders and respondents 

Target respondents and sources of information were identified through preliminary reviews 
of relevant documents and information acquired through discussions with the researcher’s 
contacts within the industry, government agencies and the civil society including the press. 
Forty-four respondents who are experts in the mining and environmental laws, mining industry 
practices including exploration and licensing, issues of community affected by mining, advocacy 
for the transparency and accountability in mining industry, and anti-corruption movement 
were interviewed throughout the study period, both individually and in group interviews. The 
stakeholders include national and provincial government officials, miners, IUP holders, professional 
associations in the mining sector, retired managers from mining companies, national and regional 
civil society Organizations, journalists, and academicians. The major stakeholder groups and their 
representations in the study are given in Table 1 below. 

TablE 1 Stakeholder groups and the number respondents from each group

3. METHODS

3.1

Stakeholder Groups
Number of 

respondents
Percentage (%) of 

total

Government 10 23

Mining industry (company manager, officer or owner and 
professional association)

12 26

Civil Society (including retired manager and NGO) 15 34

University 4 10

Lawyer / Consultant 1 2

Media (Journalist) 2 5

Total 44
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Data Collection

In-depth interviews - individual

Twelve in-depth interviews were conducted with the stakeholders for scoping, mapping of permit 
awarding process and contexts, identification of gaps between official regulatory processes and 
the practice on the ground, vulnerabilities, and potential corruption risks and impacts, as well as 
validation of risk scores and impacts at the end of the data collection in the project. The individual 
interviews were particularly important to acquire information from respondents who cannot be 
present in the group discussions due to their scheduling conflicts, whose insights were notably 
important.  

Focus group discussions

Five focus group discussions (FGD) were held with mining professionals, professional associations 
in the mining industry, and civil society Organizations to refine the ‘scoping’ at the beginning of the 
study, to collect data (including mapping of licenses / permits awarding process and contexts), 
assess vulnerabilities, identify corruption risks, their likelihood, and their impacts as explained by 
the MACRA Tool.  Additional four FGDs were conducted in Kendari, Samarinda and Jakarta to verify 
the corruption risk scoring.

The focus group discussion was chosen as the major method in this study for its advantages over 
the traditional methods of survey (questionnaire) alone or individual interviews. While the focus 
group discussion remains guided by questions similar to the individual interviews; the advantages 
of this method, among others, are due to the richness in data obtained from the interactions 
between respondents and experts in the focus groups. In a group discussion, not only facts were 
acquired, but also nuances (for example perceptions, values, contexts). 

The primary investigator (PI) of this research acted as the facilitator in the focus group discussions. A 
research assistant (RA) was present in each discussion to assist the PI with note taking, observation 
of the discussion, and other technical matters. 

Advisory group

Kelompok penasehat terdiri dari seorang ahli dalam hal pertambangan Indonesia dan hukum 
lingkungan hidup dan seorang auditor pertambangan dengan pengalaman luas bekerja di dalam 
industri ekstraktif di Indonesia. Kami berkonsultasi dengan para anggota penasehat secara 
individual, khususnya untuk mendampingi dalam menentukan ruang lingkup dari studi ini dan 
meninjau hasil-hasilnya.

The MACRA Tool

The analysis in this report uses the research method contained in Transparency International’s 
Mining Awards Corruption Risk Assessment (MACRA) Tool (Nest 2016). The MACRA Tool was 
created by an independent expert engaged by Transparency International to provide a consistent, 
clear and robust methodology for identifying and assessing corruption risks in the twenty countries 

3.2

3.2.1

3.2.2

3.2.3

3.3
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participating in the M4SD Programme. 

The first part of the risk assessment involves data collection and analysis. The MACRA Tool guides 
users to create a map of the awards process as set out in law, official guidelines and policy. It also 
directs users to collect information about the practices in implementing the process and about 
relevant contextual factors. Users then analyse these three aspects of mining awards: the process, 
practice and context, to identify vulnerabilities to corruption. Vulnerabilities are systemic, regulatory, 
institutional or other weaknesses that create risks of corruption, that is they create opportunities for 
corrupt conduct to occur or to pass undetected and thereby undermine the lawful, compliant and 
ethical awarding of licences, permits and contracts. The second part of the tool instructs users to 
identify and assess the specific corruption risks created by these vulnerabilities. The tool contains 
a list of 89 common risks relating to five different risk factor categories – corruption risks originating 
in: 1. the process design, 2. process practice, 3. contextual factors, 4. accountability mechanisms, 
and 5. the legal and judicial responses to corruption. 

Users can adopt or modify the common risks, or create a new risk that better fits their circumstances. 
Users then assess each corruption risk by analysing evidence of the likelihood of it occurring and 
of its potential impact. The final stage is risk prioritization. The chapter’s priority risks are those 
corruption risks the chapter will seek to mitigate or manage. The results of the risk assessment are 
the primary input into this determination, but other matters such as the national chapter’s capacity 
to take action, the resources required and potential for stakeholder collaboration are also important 
considerations. 

The MACRA Tool builds on Transparency International’s experience with corruption risk assessment 
in other fields such as National Integrity Systems and other mining and extractive sector instruments, 
indices and resources. Experts from multilateral institutions, major international non-governmental 
Organizations and industry bodies provided valuable feedback in the development of the MACRA Tool.
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Figure 3.1
Flow chart of the MACRA method used in the study (Nest, 2016)
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Assessment of the award process and contextual analysis

The first part of the MACRA Tool involves an analysis of the political, economic, social and technical 
(PEST) context within which Indonesian mining industry operates. The PEST analysis is summarised 
in Table 2. Mapping of the official award processes and comparing them to the actual practices in 
the fields was conducted by presenting the stakeholders with a flow chart of IUP processes drawn 
following the provisions in Law 04/2009, Government Regulations No. 22/2010, MEMR Regulation 
no 28/2013 for the determination of mining areas, auction of mining areas and issuance of IUP-
Exploration (see Figure 2.2, Figure 2.3, Figure 2.4).  Stakeholders were requested to comment on the 
flow chart, to make correction if needed, comparing them to the practice, and identify vulnerabilities 
in the process that may result in corruption risks. Identified vulnerabilities in the awards systems 
were subsequently translated into corruption risks. The vulnerabilities are recorded and coded 
based on which part of the processes they are encountered, DMA for vulnerabilities associated 
with the determination of mining area processes, AMA for those associated with auction of mining 
area, and IUP for that of issuance of IUP. 

Tabel 2 Political, economic, social and technical analysis of the mining sector and mining permitting 
in Indonesia

3.3.1

Political Factors
1 What is the effect of the strengthening of democracy in governance in Indonesia in post 1998 on the mining 

industry and the awarding of mining licences?

The society is more interested in how contract of work for mining are awarded and how it contributes 
to the economy.  There is an increasing demand for openness in the process and the financial gain 
received by the state and society. The strengthening of democracy in the country is also reflected in the 
stronger participation of the civil society in the country’s development, including in the mining sector.

Reference:

(Williams, 2016)

2. What are the effects of the distribution of power from the central government to the provincial and regional 
government, starting from 1998, on the management of mining resources and the awarding of mining 
licences.  Do provincial and regional governments have the technical and institutional capacity.

Between 1999 and 2010 the regional (mayor) and provincial (governor) governments were given the 
power to manage mining resources in their area, including to issue mining work contracts / mining 
rights for areas within their jurisdiction. With the decentralized financial governance and sharing of 
revenues, local governments were also encouraged to create local / regional revenues by inviting more 
investors to their area, including from the mining industry. In this period, mining licences / permits were 
given without auction, totalling about 10,000 permits, more than 40 % of them later declared to be non-
Clear and Clean (CNC) and to be repelled in 2016.

Despite their autonomy, human resources, and the technical and institutional capacities of the local 
governments remained lower compared to that of the central government.  This, often resulted in the 
poor decision making, control and management, lacking of accountability and oversight on the power 
given to the head of local governments, most notably at the regional (mayor) level.  To mitigate the issue, 
many of the executive powers at the regional (district) level are retracted to the higher level of Provincial 
government with the Law no 23 / 2014.  This, include the power given to the provincial government to 
cancel the non-CNC IUPs. The cancellation of the IUPs, however, is faced with legal challenges too.  
Some companies with non-CNC IUPs are now suing the government for cancelling their IUPs.

Reference:

(Nasution, 2016; Rinaldi et al., 2007; Saputra, 2012)
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3 What are the effects of direct election on the levels of corruption in the process of mine permitting.

Decentralization of the democratic process in Indonesia includes direct election of provincial and 
regional governments.  While politically it is very well received, direct elections also cost contestants 
more. Budget allocation from the national government for the local elections is often limited, whilst 
accountability, control and oversight of campaign funds donated to the political contestants remain 
poor.  Interviews with mining companies’ officials and executives revealed that political contestants can 
extort donations from IUP holders or IUP applicants to support their campaigns in exchange with future 
favouritism or preferential treatment in the IUP process when they are elected.

References:

Personal communications with mining companies’ officials in Jakarta 9 February, 17 March and 24 May). 

Journal Papers (Nahar, 2017; Nahar et al., 2017; Yuntho, 2016)

4 Is there a clear vision of the state for the development of mining industry and its contributions to the 
country’s social and economic development?

Apart from the national ideal of mining for the welfare of all citizen of Indonesia stated in the National 
Constitution, there is not a clear and concise vision of the government for the development of mining 
industry and their contribution to the social and economic development of the country (IAGI – MGEI).

Reference:

Personal communication with a retired CEO of mining corporation and Indonesian Miners Association 
in Jakarta on 5 April, 2017, other mining / exploration professional associations on 17 March, 2017 and 
directors of other mining companies on 24 May 2017.

5 How stable is the mining regulatory regime in Indonesia?

The Indonesian Mining Law was enacted in 2009 to replace the 1967 mining law. Parts of the law have 
been subjected to judicial reviews (nine times) and later amended with the rulings of the Constitutional 
Court. There have been talks of plans to change the law. The main implementing regulation of the Law, 
namely the Government Regulation on the management of mineral and coal mining, was first published 
in 20110, and has been revised four times since then.

Reference:

(Aditya, 2012)

(Sipil, 2016)

(Article33, 2016)

6 How secure is property rights or contractual agreement in Indonesia?

The 2009 Mining Law requires mining projects to acquire licences / IUP (for coal and metal) through 
auctions. This is a significant departure from the Contract of Work (CW) arrangement of the pre-2009 
systems, which did not require auctions. The law stipulates that existing CWs allowed to operate until 
their contract expires.  Implementing regulations issued subsequently, however, may implicate the 
existing CWs or other mining rights issued in pre-2009.  There is a fear of expropriation of mining rights 
issued in pre-2009.

Due to the incomplete cadastral system in the country, there can also be uncertainty around surface 
rights, status and borders of land parcels, such as the traditional rights, or the borders of protected area 
for conservation, or which rights have precedence over other rights.

References:

The 2016-2017 Fraser Institute Annual Survey of Mining Companies (Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 
2016)

Journal paper (Spiegel, 2012)
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7 How strong is the corruption eradication movement lead by KPK?

In past decades, the anti-corruption discourse in Indonesia has been dominated by anti-corruption 
bodies including KPK, CSOs and the judiciary system. Despite its critiques, KPK has especially been 
leading the discourse.  KPK has successfully prosecuted previously untouchable high-profile corruptors, 
including ministers and governors, and recovered stolen assets. With regards to the mining sector and 
mine licensing, KPK has led efforts to recover lost revenues from, and improve governance in, the 
sector by launching a coordination and supervision program for minerals and coal mining. Through 
such program, KPK has, among other stakeholders, put pressures on the government to enforce the 
results of the IUP compliance audits. 

KPK also has enjoyed a relatively high degree of popularity, public trust and support compared to other 
Indonesian law enforcement, reflecting increased public demand for transparency and accountability. 
A survey by Indobarometer in 2015, for example, showed that KPK popularity was the highest amongst 
government agencies at 82%, compared to the arm forces at 81 and the president’s office at 78.6 %.  
Officials from provincial mine offices admitted that the fear of being prosecuted by KPK has been one of 
the main deterrent factors keeping officials and businesses from engaging in corrupt activities.

Reference:

Interview with Government Officials in the regional MEMR offices in Kendari, 18 April 2017 and 12 May 
2017

Indobarometer survey as quoted by Kompas.com, 10/10/2015

Journal paper (Schütte, 2012)

Economic Factors
8. How much interest is there for investment in the mining sector in Indonesia?

Mineralisation wise, Indonesia remained the most attractive country for investment, however, Indonesia 
belonged to the bottom 10 countries with regards to the policy perception index (PPI). Regulatory and 
policy uncertainty has been perceived as hindrances to the realisation of mining potential.  The Policy 
Perception Index provides a comprehensive assessment of the attractiveness of mining policies in 
a jurisdiction, which captures uncertainty concerning administration, interpretation, enforcement of 
current regulations, environmental regulations, duplication and inconsistencies, uncertainty concerning 
disputed land claims and protected areas, geological database, and socio-economic agreements 
(Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 2016).  Indonesia also amongst the lowest scored in the latest World 
Bank Survey on the perception of ease of doing business.

Reference:

The Fraser Institute Annual Survey of Mining Company 2017(Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 2016; 
Prakoso, 2017). 

Perception of ease of doing business (World-Bank, 2017)

9 What are the effects of fiscal decentralization on the mine permit awarding systems?

A consequence of decentralization, budget allocation to the subnational levels (provincial and district 
/ regency) reflects the fiscal revenues of the region.  This, forces provincial and regional governments 
to increase their local revenues to increase the national budget allocation for public investments in the 
area.  With the lack of capacities of many local governments to creatively create revenues (Duncan, 
2007; Kis-Katos et al., 2017), exploitation of natural resources including coal and mineral, have been the 
main source of revenues for many local governments. This, could be done by issuing as many IUP as 
possible, sometimes bypassing legal procedures and environmental considerations. For example, some 
800 mining permits were issued over the 12 months to December 2010. The first few years since the 
decentralization was also marked with significant increase in illegal mining activities, whilst investment
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in greenfield exploration and mining sector’s share of the GDP decreased significantly (Gandataruna et 
al., 2011). Obviously, decentralization had a negative impact on the management of natural resources in 
the country.  A research on the effect of decentralization on corruption in illegal logging, for example, 
found that while decentralization provided an opportunity for economic liberation, it exacerbated 
collusive corruption in Kalimantan (Smith et al., 2003)

References:

Journal papers: (Duncan, 2007; )Kis-Katos et al., 2017)(Gandataruna et al., 2011)

10 What are the roles of mining in the development of infrastructure in remote areas?

The mining sector has helped open and develop remote areas, putting in basic infrastructure and 
creating new centres of developments

References:

EITI Report (EITI, 2015)

11 What are the roles of state and province owned enterprises in the government revenues?

State (or province) owned enterprises (SOE) are important sources of revenues for the government.  
Although some of these enterprises have been privatised and gone public, in such cases the 
government remain the largest shareholder. Therefore, it is important for the government to make sure 
that their mining companies succeed, including in the awarding of IUP

References:

Personal communication with government officials at the provincial office of MEMR in Kendari on 18 
April and 18 May 2017 and with a former East Kalimantant based SOE in Bogor on 18 May, 2017

Social Factors

12 What are the effects of the strengthening roles of civil society in the mining sector?

Civil society Organizations (CSO) played significant roles in strengthening democracy in Indonesia. For 
example, the advocacy groups established in the 1980s and 1990s formed an important element in 
the public pressure on the New Order government in the mid 1990s.  The strengthening of democracy, 
on the other hand, also brought about many changes in Indonesia, including increased freedom of 
expression and information, and significant growth in civil society, including the growth in the number 
of civil society Organizations (Antlöv et al., 2006).  The civil society Organizations also have been actively 
working on the mining sector’s issues, including its environmental impact, protection of and advocacy 
for indigenous and local community rights, policy development, governance, and public access to 
information about the industry. CSOs have been functioning as the public oversight for the mining 
industry to improve accountability and transparency.  For example, CSOs significantly contributed to 
the EITI program as well as in the KPK’s coordination and supervision program on mineral and coal.  
The public oversight function of CSOs had also been demonstrated, for example, by JATAM in their 
investigation of irregularities in the awarding of mining permits in East Kalimantan, which resulted in the 
revocation of 11 IUPs. The CSOs have also been very vocal in the discourse criticizing the amendment 
of Law 4/2009. 

Reference:

Interview with a JATAM coordinator in Jakarta on 30 April, 2017

News clippings (KaltimPost, 2014; Kompas, 2014).  
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13 Are mining affected communities consulted in mining project development or permitting processes?

Community consultation and consent are not compulsory in the determination of mining areas, but 
they are compulsory in the EIA processes hence the permitting processes. However, there is not a 
clear benchmark for the quality and quantity of community engagement.  For example, companies can 
engage only the community leaders (e.g. village head) in the process, when they are not necessarily 
representing the community’s consent or ideas.  There is also no due diligence of the information about 
the community consultation processes and results stated in the submitted documents.

Reference:

Interview with CSO specialising in the advocacy for mining affected communities in Samarinda, on 9 
April, 2017 and FGD with CSO in Samarinda on 15 May, 2017 and in Kendari 18 April 2017 and 12 May 2017.

Technical Factors

14 What is the government’s technical and financial capacity to perform research and survey to determine the 
state’s geological potentials?

Companies have higher capacities and better technology to perform geological survey than government. 
Consequently, geological survey / exploration to determine the state’s mining resources values can be 
initiated and conducted by private entities, not government.

Reference:

Personal communications with members and board of directors of association of geologists and miners 
in Jakarta on 17 March 2017.

15 Do all government authorities have the equal technical capacities to process mine permitting?

The central government and those in some provinces have already implemented electronic 
government services including in the registration / application systems for permitting.  Nevertheless, 
manual registration and face-to-face contact between applicants and registrars still take place in less 
resourced provinces.

Reference:

Personal communications with government officials in the provincial offices of MEMR in Samarinda and 
Balikpapan on 10 April, in Surabaya on 12 April, 2017 and in Kendari on 18 April 2017 and 12 May 2017
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3.3.2 Assessment of the corruption risks

Corruption risks were identified by translating the vulnerabilities into potential corruption risks, 
using, among others, the list of common corruption risks encountered in the mining permit awards 
(Annex 1) in the MACRA as guidance.

The potential corruption risks are identified according to the parts of the permit award processes 
in which they are encountered, and according to their types. The permit award processes are 
categorised into three main steps: 
1. Determination of Mining Areas (DMA)
2. Auction of Mining Areas (AMA)
3. Issuance of IUP-Exploration (IUP)

Risks are also categorised based on their types following the MACRA guidelines, as follows:
1. Contextual Factors (CF): risks related to the contexts of Indonesian mining sector, outside the 

immediate process for awarding permits.
2. Process-Design (PD): risks related to opportunities that stem from the design of the awards 

process.
3. Process-Practice (PP): risks related to opportunities that stem from actual practice in the way 

IUPs are awarded.
4. Responses-Accountability (RA): risks related to mechanisms designed to hold public officials, 

mining companies and others accountable when there are concerns that corruption is a 
possibility.

5. Responses-Legal (RL): risks related to the mechanisms that exist to respond to corruption 
when it is alleged or identified.

Based on the literature reviews and information acquired from interviews, and focus group 
discussions, the likelihood of each risk is scored 1 to 5, whereby 5 means an event is almost certain 
to happen, 3 means it is possible to happen, and 1 means an event almost certainly will not happen. 
The severity of impact is scored 4 to 5 for events with major to catastrophic impacts, 2-3 for minor 
to moderate impact, and 1 for insignificant impact.

Risks are then assessed by scoring the likelihood that the corruptive event or situation would 
take place and the severity of potential impacts. Risks scores are the results of the multiplication 
between likelihood and impact scores.  They are then plotted into a risk matrix to determine the 
level of importance.  The risk matrix in Figure 3.2 shows the risk scores and their corresponding 
colour code.
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Figure 3.2
Risk matrix showing the scores of likelihood and impact and the resulted risk scores.  Risk levels 
are colour coded:  blue = very low; green = minor, yellow = moderate, amber-red = very high.
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3.3.3

3.3.4

Validation of findings and risks scores

To minimise errors and subjectivity that may arise from the process, preliminary findings and results 
of risks scoring are validated by expert stakeholders. To do so, four focus group discussions, two 
in Jakarta with the industry and CSO stakeholders, one each in Samarinda, East Kalimantan and 
Kendari, Southeast Sulawesi with CSO, academicians and local government officials, were held.  In 
these focus group discussions, stakeholders were asked to score the risks’ likelihood and impacts 
and to provide comments on the preliminary corruption risk scores given by PI. The scores given 
by the stakeholders were averaged within each group.  The average values from the four groups 
are reported as the final risk scores.

Contextual analysis

The political, economic, social and technological contexts within which the mining sector and 
permit award systems operate can influence governance and levels of corruption risks associated 
with mining permit awards in Indonesia. The contextual factors can be the source of the risks, as 
well as ameliorating or worsening the risks. The contextual factors that need to be considered in 
assessing the risks of corruption in the awards of mining permit in Indonesia are the economic 
contribution of mining, regulatory governance around mining awards, decentralization of authority 
in the management of natural resources, direct and concurrent election of provincial and district 
governments, the strengthening of civil society roles in governance, and the strengthening of the 
corruption eradication movement in Indonesia. The first two contextual factorsare discussed in the 
Background chapter of this report (Section 2.1and 2.2).

The regulatory governance around mining permit awards

The Indonesian legal frameworks for mining explained in section 2.2 (page 4) has been marked by 
several changes and revisions since the enactment of the 2009 Mining Law.  The Law has been 
judicially reviewed by the Constitutional Court 9 times and revised accordingly.  The revisions 
include removal of the minimum area (size) of WIUP and the authority for provincial and regional 
governments to allocate mining areas.  Government Regulation no. 23/ 2010 on the management 
of mineral and coal mining has also been revised four times, with the latest revision being the 
Government Regulations no 1/January 2017. In addition to the several changes and revisions to the 
Law and the implementing regulations, the slowness in issuing implementing regulations and lack 
of clarity in the issued regulations elevated regulatory complexity of the mining sector in Indonesia 
(Lucarelli, 2010; OCallaghan, 2010).  The perceived regulatory uncertainty can result in the worsening 
of the country’s investment climate and foreign confidence (Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 
2016; World-Bank, 2017), increased corruption risks (Devi et al., 2013) and environmental destruction 
(Spiegel, 2012). A possible new amendment to the Law causes more concern, both for investors 
(OCallaghan, 2010) as well as the civil society (Masyarakat Sipil Advokasi RUU Minerba, 2016)
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Decentralization

Prior to 1999, the mining regulatory framework was governed with a centralised mining 
administrative system. With the enactment of Law 22/1999 and subsequently Law 32/2001 on 
regional Government, much of the authority was delegated to the regional governments, including 
that of the management of mining concessions.  In combination with Law 25/1999 on the fiscal 
balance between central and the regional governments and Law 34/2001 on regional taxes and 
levies, decentralization gave regional governments the capacity to raise regional revenue by 
imposing new taxes and issuing new mining or export permits (Devi et al., 2013; Gandataruna et al., 
2011).

While the intention to foster regional development by decentralization was to be lauded, 
unfortunately, decentralization had its downside effects too.  Lack of institutional capacity, poor 
administrative and management practices, lack of coordination across government officials 
resulted in unrestrained and unscrupulous exploitation of mineral resources to generate more 
regional income. (Dixon et al., 2009; Duncan, 2007; Gandataruna et al., 2011; Kis-Katos et al., 2017). 
For example, some 800 mining permits were issued over the 12 months to December 2010. The 
first few years since the decentralization was also marked with significant increase in illegal mining 
activities, whilst investment in greenfield exploration and mining sector’s share of the GDP decreased 
significantly (Gandataruna et al., 2011). Obviously, decentralization had a negative impact on the 
management of natural resources in the country.  A research on the effect of decentralization on 
corruption in illegal logging, for example, found that while decentralization provided an opportunity 
for economic liberation, it exacerbated collusive corruption in Kalimantan(Smith et al., 2003)

To curb some of the negative impact of unprepared decentralization, Law 23/2014 on Regional 
Governments was enacted to replace Law 32/2001. The new Regional Government Law retracted 
much of the district governments’ authority in the management of mining resources, and placed 
it in the hands of provincial governments.  Consequently, since then the district governments no 
longer have the authority to award mining permits, although they still have the authority to monitor 
and control the environmental impact of mining in their districts.

The provincial governments generally have stronger capacity and governance than the districts’, 
which gives rise to the new hope for better mining resources management at the sub national 
levels.  This, however, does not mean that the new decentralization regimes are free of problems 
and corruption.  Lack of central government supervision, lack of vertical coordination with the 
central government and public oversight on the provincial governments’ authority and governance 
can open the opportunities for inefficiency and corruptive practices (OCallaghan, 2010; PWC, 2012). 
The Governor of Southeast Sulawesi, for example, is currently tried in a corruption court for being 
accused of illegally allocating mining area and issuing mining permits that would benefit himself 
and the mining company (Sutari, 2016; Yuntho, 2016). In another case, the head of North Sumatra 
Provincial Office for Mining was recently caught by KPK taking bribery from mining companies.
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Direct elections of provincial and regional governments

Direct election of sub-national leaders in Indonesia has been conducted for the first time in 2007 
under Law 22/2007 on general election, which was subsequently replaced by Law 15/2011.  In 
2015, the sub-national government election was held concurrently across the nation, and this will 
be repeated in 2017. While this is an indication of democratic development in Indonesia, direct 
and concurrent election of the provincial and district governments is expensive and poses new 
challenges to society (Irwan, 2015).

With state subsidies for parties being limited, illicit fund raising efforts significantly increase, leading 
to political corruption (Mietzner, 2007; Rumesten, 2014).  Interviews with miners indicated that costs 
of political corruption fluctuate with the election cycle, and increase around the election times.  
This, has also been suggested by CSOs (Nahar et al., 2017). Political contestants or parties could 
illicitly collect campaign funds from companies in exchange with future preferential treatment, 
including the awarding of mining permits.

Strengthening roles of civil society in governance

Civil society Organizations (CSO) played significant roles in strengthening democracy in Indonesia. 
For example, the advocacy groups established in the 1980s and 1990s formed an important 
element in the public pressure on the New Order government in the mid 1990s.  The strengthening 
of democracy, on the other hand, also brought about many changes in Indonesia, including 
increased freedom of expression and information, and significant growth in civil society, including 
the growth in the number of civil society Organizations (Antlöv et al., 2006).  According to the Ministry 
of Homeland Affairs, there are about 65,000 registered civil society Organizations in 2013. They 
include religious Organizations, unions, ethnicity-based Organizations, professional associations, 
community Organizations and non-governmental Organizations (NGO). These NGOs activities have 
shifted from merely philanthropic ones to providing services, advocacy and governance.  The civil 
society Organizations also have been actively working on the mining sector’s issues, including 
its environmental impact, protection of and advocacy for indigenous and local community rights, 
policy development, governance, and public access to information about the industry. CSOs have 
been functioning as the public oversight for the mining industry to improve accountability and 
transparency.  For example, CSOs significantly contributed to the EITI program as well as in the 
KPK’s coordination and supervision program on mineral and coal.  The public oversight function 
of CSOs had also been demonstrated, for example, by JATAM in their investigation of irregularities 
in the awarding of mining permits in East Kalimantan, which resulted in the revocation of 11 IUPs 
(interview with a JATAM coordinator in Jakarta on 30 April, 2017) (Kaltim Post, 2014; Kompas, 2014).  
The CSOs have also been very vocal in the discourse criticizing the amendment of Law 4/2009.

Strengthening corruption eradication efforts

Indonesia scored 37 in the Corruption Perception Index (CPI hereafter) in 2016. CPI is scored within 
a range of 0 -100, a score of 0 means the country is perceived highly corrupt, while 100 means very 
clean. With this score, Indonesia is still below the global average score of 47 (TII, 2017), or perceived 
as one of the countries with severe corruption. Nevertheless, the 2016 score is an increase from the 
previous year’s score of 36.  
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The slight increase in the CPI is an indication of the slow improvement in the corruption eradication 
movement in Indonesia. In past decades, the anti-corruption discourse in Indonesia has been 
dominated by anti-corruption bodies including KPK, CSOs and the judiciary system. Despite 
its critiques, KPK has especially been leading the discourse.  KPK has successfully prosecuted 
previously untouchable high-profile corruptors, including ministers and governors, and recovered 
stolen assets. With regards to the mining sector and mine licensing, KPK has led efforts to recover 
lost revenues from, and improve governance in, the sector by launching a coordination and 
supervision program for minerals and coal mining. Through such program, KPK has, among other 
stakeholders, put pressures on the government to enforce the results of the IUP compliance audits 
(otherwise known as the Clean and Clear audit). 

KPK also has enjoyed a relatively high degree of public trust and support compared to other 
Indonesian law enforcement, reflecting increased public demand for transparency and 
accountability (Schütte, 2012). Officials from provincial mine offices admitted that the fear of being 
prosecuted by KPK has been one of the main deterrent factors keeping officials and businesses 
from engage in corrupt activities.
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Gap analysis

The study found several gaps between the official permit awards processes and the actual practice 
on the ground. The first and foremost gap is that the allocation of WIUP by auction has never 
been practiced since the enactment of Law 4/2009.  Because it has never been done, it was 
consequently impossible to analyse the actual auction process.  Consequently, the analysis of 
gap and vulnerability in the auction processes was inferred from the stakeholders’ information and 
experience in licensing in the past, and auctioning processes in other sectors.

As can be seen in Figure 4.1 to 4.3, the gaps in the DMA processes arose from at least three main 
issues: 1) poor information systems on geological values of the area as the basis for the calculation 
of base value for bidding, 2) lack of clarity and certainty on land rights, status and boundaries, and 
3) lack of procedures to govern the processes. In AMA, the gaps mainly stemmed from a lack of 
mechanisms to verify information stated in the application and bidding documents, and the lack 
of clarity in the information package for auction. The study found that the gaps in the issuance and 
post issuance of IUP are mainly related to: 1) the lack of clarity regarding land status, rights and 
boundaries, 2) lack of due diligence mechanism, 3) lack of public oversight, i.e. public access to 
information regarding IUP.

Three main issues appeared to be a common pattern for the gaps across the three stages of IUP 
award processes: 1) lack of clarity and certainty regarding land rights, status, and borders; 2) lack 
of mechanism to verify information stated in the submitted application or bidding documents; 3) 
lack of public access to information regarding the process, awarded IUP and identity of awardee.

4. RESULTS

4.1
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Figure 4.1.
The gap between official and actual practices in the determination of mining areas for exploration 
and exploitation
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Figure 4.2
Auction of Mining Areas (WIUP) Processes (Law 4/2009, Minister Regulation no 28/2013) and the 
actual practice (in red boxes)
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Figure 4.3
The official and actual processes of issuance of IUP-Exploration and Exploitation. The red boxes 
indicate the actual process
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Vulnerabilities

The study found that most vulnerabilities were rooted from the identified gaps between official 
and actual practices in mine licensing, although contextual factors also contributed to the 
vulnerabilities. The vulnerabilities resulted from such gaps include the poor system to verify 
claims of administrative, financial, and technical capacity by applicants. Many non-compliance 
and corruption cases related to IUP processes show this lack of verification.  For example, 24% 
of IUP holders do not have tax file numbers or only register personal tax file numbers rather than 
a corporate one (PWYP Indonesia, quoted by CNN). JATAM, a CSO specialising in mining issues, 
also found 11 IUPs in East Kalimantan to be owned by 2 persons, with fake address and company 
identities.  The IUPs were later annulled (KaltimPost, 2014).  The compliance audit in 2014 also 
reported that 40% of Exploration IUP holders are not CnC due to, among others, lack of exploration 
activities and related technical reports due to, among others, lack of financial capital and technical 
capacities (KPK, 2015). These situations were identified by the officials during the IUP application, 
most possibly due to lack of due diligence / verification. The companies were possibly targeting 
the forest on the area instead of mining.

The most significant sources of contextual vulnerabilities include the decentralization of government 
function in mining sector and the regulatory regime.  Decentralization of power in Indonesia 
has been taking place since 1999 and has evolved into its current format.  The decentralization, 
however, has been marked with unpreparedness and lack of institutional, administrative, financial 
and technical capacities of the regional and provincial government (Nasution, 2016). This, however, 
often creates uncertainties and inefficiencies, including in the management of natural resources.  
Previously (from 1999 to 2014), the management of mining resources, including issuance of IUP, 
was decentralized down to the district government levels (mayor or regent). The decentralization 
euphoria was apparent in the number of IUPs issued during this period by the mayors / regents. 
Currently, to improve the system and control, the Provincial Governments are responsible for the 
management of mining resources, including the IUP processes, within their jurisdictions, taking 
away the authority of the district governments. Although the provincial governments generally 
have higher capacities than the district governments, lack of institutional and technical capacities 
of some provincial governments may persist, resulting in uncertainty and inefficiency, which in turn 
create incentives and opportunities for corruption.

Along with decentralization of power, decentralized fiscal and direct election of regional government 
also present vulnerabilities to the mining sector permitting. Fiscal decentralization is correlated 
positively with corruption in Indonesia (Kis-Katos et al., 2017; Saputra, 2012) due to lack of good 
governance, accountability and transparency (Fontanella et al., 2014). In the mining industry, local 
governments issued as many IUPs as possible, bypassing legal procedures and environmental 
considerations.  This can be seen in the elevated number of issued mining rights and IUP since the 
enactment of the Decentralization Law, particularly by the district governments.

With regards to direct election of regional governments, due to limited budget allocated by 
national government for local direct election, political contestants are reported to solicit donations 
from IUP holders or IUP applicants to support their campaigns in exchange with future favouritism 
or preferential treatment in the IUP process after they are elected.  Mining practitioners in the 
study reported elevated costs of operations during election times.  KPK and CSOs reported of a 

4.2
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trend abrupt increase in the number of IUPs being issued during the election period or right after 
the election (Nahar, 2017; Satu, 2016). Studies by ICW and the Indonesian Science Board (Ansori, 
2016; Yuntho, 2016) also found a connection between political corruption and the issuance of IUPs.  
These practises undermine the integrity of IUP processes, the mining sectors regime in general, 
and the economic and political accountability of the government.

Identified vulnerabilities are listed in Table 3 and the detailed assessment and discussion on the 
vulnerabilities and resulting corruption risks are presented in Appendix 1. 

Table 3. Vulnerability in the awarding process of Exploration Permit (IUP) and resulting corruption 
risks.
CF, PD, PP, PD, RA, RL indicate the types of corruption risks. CF = risks associated with the 
contextual factors, PD = risks associated with the design of the IUP awarding processes, PP = risks 
associated with the practices in the processes, RA = risks associated with responses to the lack of 
accountability, and RL = risks associated with the lack of legal enforcement for non-compliance. 
IND, DMA, AMA and IUP indicate the sources of identified vulnerabilities.  IND denotes vulnerabilities 
arising from the Contextual Factors, DMA determination of mining area process, AMA Auction of 
Mining Areas, and IUP the issuance of IUP.

Vulnerability 
Code

Vulnerability Resulting Risks
Risk 

Code

IND1

The Indonesian Mining Law was enacted in 2009 to 
replace the 1967 mining law. Parts of the law have 
been subjected to judicial reviews (nine times) and 
later amended with the rulings of the Constitutional 
Court (Aditya, 2012). There have been talks of plans to 
change the law. The main implementing regulation 
of the Law, namely the Government Regulation on 
the management of mineral and coal mining, was first 
published in 20110, and has been revised four times 
since then.

What is the risk that mining laws 
and implementing regulations 
have been, or will be, written or 
revised to favour certain private 
interests before the public 
interests? CF1

IND2

Implementing regulations for the 2009 Mining Law 
have been gradually written and issued since the 
enactment of the 2009 Law. Some of them, e.g. the 
Government Regulations on the management of 
mineral and coal mining, have been subsequently 
revised or are still evolving.

What is the risk that 
implementing regulations are 
not enacted quickly enough 
following the enactment of the 
2009 Mining law?

CF-N1

IND3

Decentralization of power in Indonesia has been 
taking place since 1999 and has evolved into its 
current format.  The decentralization, however, has 
been marked with unpreparedness and lack of 
institutional, administrative, financial and technical 
capacities of the regional and provincial government 
(Nasution, 2016).

What is the risk that 
decentralization of power to 
the provincial governments 
to manage the mining 
resources creates uncertainties 
and inefficiencies in the 
IUP processes, including 
determination of WIUP, auction 
and issue of permits?

CF5
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IND4-S

In decentralized governance, budget allocation to 
the sub national governments (provincial and district 
/ regency) reflects the fiscal revenues of the region.  
This forces provincial and regional governments to 
increase their local revenues for public investments 
in the area.  With the lack of capacities of many local 
governments to creatively create revenues (Duncan, 
2007; Kis-Katos et al., 2017), exploitation of natural 
resources including coal and mineral, have been the 
main source of revenue for many local governments.

What is the risk that provincial 
governments corruptively issue 
IUPs to boost regional fiscal 
revenues?

CF-
N2

IND5-S

Decentralization of the democratic process in 
Indonesia includes direct election of provincial and 
regional governments.  While politically it is very 
well received, direct elections also cost contestants 
(Nahar et al., 2017) more. Budget allocation from the 
national government for the local elections is often 
limited, whilst accountability, control and oversight of 
campaign funds donated to the political contestants 
remain poor.

What is the risk that political 
contestants in local elections 
illegally receive donations 
from IUP holders or companies 
applying for IUP? CF-

N3

IND6-S

State (or province) owned enterprises (SOE) are 
important sources of revenues for the government.  
Although some of these enterprises have been 
privatised and gone public, in such cases the 
government remain the largest shareholder. 
Therefore, it is important for the government to make 
sure that their mining companies succeed, including 
in the awarding of IUP.

What is the risk that state or 
provincial government owned 
enterprises receive preferential 
treatment compared to other 
mining companies or IUP 
holders?

CF6

IND7-S

The provincial governments, as stipulated by the 
new Regional Government Act 2014, are responsible 
for the regional management of mining resources, 
including in the awards processes.  The regencies 
where the mines are located, however, will receive 
most of the budget allocation from mining from 
the central government, whilst the provincial 
governments who manage mining activities will 
receive less. The budget available to perform the 
tasks is often very limited.

What is the risk that the 
provincial governments do 
not have sufficient financial 
resources to manage the 
mining operations / IUPs in 
their jurisdiction, including the 
regencies where the mines are 
located?

CF-
N4

DMA1

The 2009 Mining Law (after being amended by the 
Constitutional Court) does not stipulate a minimum 
area for exploration rights, to allow smaller operators 
/ companies to take part in mining industry.

What is the risk of awarding 
IUP on too small parcels of 
concessional areas?

PD-
N1

DMA2

Rights to mine (KP) on most areas with known 
mining potentials have been awarded prior to the 
enactment of the 2009 Mining Law, leaving little area 
to be zoned for planning and auction following the 
processes stipulated by the 2009 Mining Law. These 
rights were converted into IUP without auction in post 
2009 Mining Law, whilst no new IUP exploration has 
been awarded since the enactment of the Law.

What is the risk of changing the 
award method from contract 
to auction by enacting the new 
Mining Law in 2009, when there 
are not many areas with known 
potential left to be auctioned 
off?

PD-
N2
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DMA3

The Parliament, who is consulted in the determination 
of mining area, may not have knowable criteria for 
the process. Although the Parliament may have 
expert staffers on the matter, clear procedures for 
the parliamentary process remain lacking.  This is a 
concern among stakeholders, particularly due to the 
fact that the Parliament membership changes every 
five years.

What is the risk that the 
Parliament does not have 
clear procedures and criteria 
to approve mine zonation 
proposed by the government?

PD-
N3

DMA4

The Indonesian cadastral system is incomplete, 
covering only 35% of the country (van der Eng, 2016), 
mostly in the urban areas on Java Island. Therefore, 
determining the surface rights, status and borders 
of land parcels designated as mining areas can be 
complicated and uncertain.

What is the risk that cadastral 
information including surface 
rights, status and borders in 
areas designated for mining 
are not clear in law nor publicly 
knowable?

PD10

DMA5

Lack of interdepartmental and vertical coordination 
/ communication in ensuring the clear status of land 
to be auctioned off or to resolve dispute related to 
overlapping rights.

What is the risk of poor 
interdepartmental and 
vertical coordination among 
government agencies in the IUP 
processes?

PD-
N4

DMA6

National geological information system for mining 
is often incomplete and inadequate to be used as 
the reference to determine the true base values of 
property to be auctioned off (Pushep, 2014)

What is the risk of poor 
information on geological and 
economic values of the mining 
zones to be auction off?

PD-
N5

DMA7

Although general information regarding the nation’s 
geological potential is available (geological map can 
be purchased from the Indonesian National Geology 
Board), more detailed information on the value of 
resources (type of commodities, potential) in a given 
mining area, especially that of an IUP area, are not 
publicly available.

What is the risk that information 
about geological and economic 
potentials of mining areas to be 
zoned are not publicly available. PD11

DMA8

Companies have higher capacity and better 
technology to perform geological survey than the 
government. Consequently, geological survey / 
exploration to determine the state’s mining resources 
values are often initiated and conducted by private 
entities, not by the government.

What is the risk that mining 
companies have more 
advanced information than 
government on resources 
values and potentials of 
properties to be auction off?

PD-
N6

DMA9

Wilayah Pencadangan Nasional (WPN) or National 
Reserved Areas are areas with geological potential 
for mining but reserved for mineral conservation, 
environmental conservation, or located on small 
islands.  The reserved areas can be converted into 
special mining areas (WP) by the minister and by 
parliamentary approval. The decision making process 
around the conversion, however, are not publicly 
known and there is a lack of community participation.

What is the risk that the 
deliberation and decision 
making process around the 
conversion of reserved areas 
(for mineral or environmental 
conservation) / WPN into mine 
working area (WIUPK) are not 
publicly accessible.

PD-
N7

DMA10

The Indonesian Geographic Information Board uses 
the UTM-Indonesia (Universal Transverse Mercator - 
Indonesia) coordination systems for mapping, which is 
followed by the Department of Mines and the mining 
industry.  However, not all existing maps, including 
the forestry maps, have been transformed into the 
standard UTM coordinating system (interview with the 
Chairman of MGEI in Jakarta on 17 March, 2017).

What is the risk that awards 
decision will be based on 
geological maps that are not 
coordinated nor geodetically 
compatible with other land 
management organisation, such 
as forestry and agriculture.

PD27
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AMA1

The awards systems and processes mandated by the 
2009 Mining Law and its implementing regulations 
are yet to be translated into more practical 
procedures for government to determine mine 
working areas (WIUPs), procedures for WIUP/WIUPK 
auction, and that of for the issuance of the mining 
permits (IUPs).

What is the risk of regional 
governments not having the 
procedures for determining 
mine working areas (WIUPs), 
for WIUP/WIUPK auction, and 
for the issuance of the mining 
permits (IUPs) in place?

PD-
N8

AMA2

Criteria for awarding permits, including the auction 
steps, are not clearly understood by government 
officials and mining companies.  Information on the 
criteria is not publicly available, or easily accessible, 
although some of them can be made available for a 
fee.

What is the risk that criteria for 
mine zoning, prequalification 
and qualification of auction 
winners will not be publicly 
knowable?

PD-
N9

AMA3

Some provinces have already implemented 
electronic government services including in the 
registration / application systems for permitting.  
Nevertheless, manual registration and face-to-face 
contact between applicants and registrars still take 
place in less resourced provinces.

What is the risk of collusion 
between applicants and officials 
registering application for 
permit award? PP-N1

AMA4

Standard procedure for public announcement of 
information related to auction processes and how the 
information will be kept, and guaranteed access to 
the information, are not available.

What is the risk that officials 
leak information related to an 
auction’s processes (plan to 
auction WIUP, decision, results) 
to companies / applicants prior 
to the set timing?

PP-
N2

AMA5

Prequalified applicants are invited to conduct a 
survey the verify the information provided in the 
bidding information, including the base value of the 
property to be auctioned off.  While it is free of charge 
to survey the area, the applicants will have to pay 
their own survey expenses. The length of time to do 
the survey will be decided based on the size of the 
area, locations, etc.  However, the time given to the 
pre-qualified applicants can be too short to perform 
meaningful survey to justify their bidding figure.

What is the risk that time given 
to prequalified applicants to 
survey a mining area prior to an 
auction is not sufficient to make 
assessment about it’s potential 
values?

PP-
N3

AMA6

A group of companies can collaborate with each 
other to bid-rig in the auction processes.  This can 
be done by setting up the bids to allow one of them 
to win, or by agreeing not to bid to allow for a single 
bidder situation.  They can then take turn to do this 
favour for one another. Miners stated that this practice 
is common in other auctions.

What is the risk of bid-rigging 
by a group of companies (e.g. 
coordinating their bidding to 
allow an agreed applicant 
among them to win), or the lack 
of mechanism to prevent it?

PP15

AMA7

Given the very limited amount of time and resources 
available to application registrars and auction 
committee, they may not be able to verify the 
truthfulness of submitted documents for awards 
processes.

What is the risk that there is no 
due diligence on applicants’ 
claims regarding their 
administrative, financial, and 
technical capacities (including 
tax file number, the company 
registrations, etc).?

PP10

AMA8

Mining business actors stated that applicants, not 
the government, are often responsible to ensure the 
‘clear’ status of the lands.

What is the risk that applicants, 
not the government, are 
responsible to ensure the ‘clear’ 
status, borders and rights of 
lands subject to mining awards?

PP-
N4
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IUP1

List of winners or IUP holders are available on the 
MEMR website, but information regarding the permit 
and their holders are not publicly accessible.

What is the risk that details 
of permits and companies 
awarded the permits will not be 
publicly known?

PD36

IUP2

In 2016, about 40 % of IUPs are declared non CnC and 
need to be terminated unless corrected. Some non 
CnC IUP holders in East Kalimantan and Southeast 
Sulawesi, however, sue the government, alleging 
expropriation of their mining rights and unlawful 
termination of their contracts. They believe that there 
is no legal basis for the CnC status determination, nor 
for the revoking of non-CnC IUPs (Kontan, 2017)

What is the risk that a permit, 
permit or contract will be 
terminated or renewed without 
being publicly explained or 
justified? PD38

IUP3

After the enactment of Law 4/2009, as the licensing 
system transitioned to the new mining awards 
system, the government allowed existing mining 
rights (KP) to be automatically converted into mining 
permits (IUP) and applications for awards that were 
lodged before January 2009 to be processed into 
IUP without auction until end of 2010.  The number 
of Exploration IUPs resulting from the conversion, 
however, far exceeded the the original number of 
issued mining rights, indicating possible backdating 
of the mining rights to be converted to IUPs without 
auction.

What is the risk that after the 
enactment of the 2009 Mining 
Law, IUP-Explorations are 
still awarded without auction 
(e.g. officials manipulate the 
application information by 
backdating lodged application 
forms to pre-January 2009)?

RA- 
N1

IUP4

Unlisted mining companies are not allowed to 
have multiple IUPs.  However, many companies 
owning IUPs can be owned by the same individuals. 
Therefore, an individual or a group of people can 
have many IUPs, as long as they are under different 
company names. When geodetical information of the 
mining area is poor, companies will try to compensate 
the uncertainty by acquiring as many WIUP as they 
possibly can.

What is the risk that companies 
can stockpile permit and 
permits without actually doing 
any exploration or production?

PP4

IUP5

Exploration IUP holders do not carry out exploration 
for mining for some reasons, but carry out logging 
of the forest instead. Forestry can be more profitable 
when the geological potentials are unknown and 
exploration is costly.

What is the risk that IUP holders 
misuse the mining awards in an 
area to gain access to log the 
forest on it?

PP-
N5

IUP6

Community consultation and consent are not 
compulsory in the determination of mining areas, but 
they are compulsory in the EIA processes. However, 
there is not a clear benchmark for the quality and 
quantity of community engagement.  For example, 
companies can engage only the community leaders 
(e.g. village head) in the process, when they are 
not necessarily representing the community’s 
consent or ideas.  There is also no due diligence of 
the information about the community consultation 
processes and results stated in the submitted 
documents.

What is the risk that clear 
benchmark for the quality 
and quantity of community 
engagement does not exist in 
the IUP processes?

PP-
N7

IUP7

Government agencies (e.g. MEMR and / or Forestry 
Department) especially in the sub-national levels, 
often lack institutional and technical capacity to 
monitor IUP holders’ activities (e.g. exploration) and to 
assess technical reports required of the IUP holders in 
timely manner.

What is the risk that there will 
be inadequate monitoring of 
IUP Exploration holders and 
their obligations? RA14
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IUP8

Many IUPs are overlapping (in terms of areas or 
rights) as identified by the ‘Clean and clear’ audit of 
the MEMR.  The overlapping areas between IUPs, 
according to mining actors (including IUP holders 
who are going through the same problem), often 
have to be resolved by the IUP holders themselves, 
on a first come first served basis.

When overlapping IUPs / 
areas are found, what is the 
risk that IUP holders, instead 
of regulators, must resolve 
the issues associated with 
overlapping areas of IUPs 
among themselves?

RA-
N2

IUP9

About 40% of IUPs found to be non-compliant (non 
“Clean and Clear” or CnC). Many of these IUPs were 
awarded by the regents / mayors pre-2014, when 
regents can issue IUPs.  These non CnC IUPs are 
now to be revoked by the provincial governments 
(Governors) and MEMR after they receive the 
recommendations from the regencies where the IUPs 
are located. MEMR attempted to do this by the 2nd of 
January 2017, but many non-CnC IUPs, however, are 
not yet revoked (Hermansyah, 2017). Some miners 
and officials believe that the ‘CnC’ audit does not have 
legal basis to cancel or revoke IUPs, CnC or non-CnC.

What is the risk that legal 
mechanism is not adequate to 
revoke the non-compliant IUPs, 
e.g. in the revocation of non-
compliant IUPs (non-CnC),

RL-N1

IUP10

Reports on corruptive or non-compliant IUP holders 
have been made, e.g. by communities or CSOs.  Not 
all of this, however, have been followed through by 
the authorities (Kompas, 2014).

What is the risk that reports on 
non-compliant or corruptive 
IUPs are not legally followed 
through by authorities?

RL-N2

Risks profile

We identified 35 corruption risks in the entire process of Exploration IUP awards, 7 of which arose 
from contextual or systemic factors, 10 from the processes of determination of mining areas, 8 
from the auction of mining areas processes, and 10 from the issuance of Exploration IUP and post 
issuance of Exploration IUP (Figure 5.4).  Of the 35 risks, 12 are common corruption risks that can 
also be found in the MACRA, include those arising from contextual factors (risks CF1, CF5, CF6), 
process-design (PD10, PD11, PD27, PD36, PD38), process-practice (PP4, PP10, PP15) and response 
to the lack of accountability (RA1). There maining risks, coded with CF-N, PD-N, PP-N, RA-N and 
RL-N, are more specific to the Indonesian Exploration permit awarding systems and context.  This, 
includes the risks arising from the decentralized governance systems (CF-N3, CF-N4), direct 
election of regional governments, recent changes in mining regulatory regime and incomplete 
cadastral information systems in Indonesia. The vulnerabilities and resulting corruption risks are 
given in Table 3and their detailed analysis are presented in Appendix 1.

We found that the largest part of the corruption risks (54%) was due to the vulnerability in the 
design of the award process, followed by the risks related to the actual-practice of the awards 
process (20%). The contextual factors also contributed to the corruptions risks (14%), whilst risks 
related to accountability and legal enforcement contributed 6% each to the total risks (Figure 5.4). 
Cross tabulation between source of risks and the types of risks (Table 3) shows that most risks 
in DMA are related to the process design of the system, whilst in AMA most corruption risks are 
related to the process-practice on the ground.  Corruption risks in the issuance of Exploration 
IUP were mostly arising from vulnerabilities occurring systemically in the process-practice on the 
ground. Corruption risks in the issuance and post issuance of Exploration IUPs were identified to be 

4.3
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related to response to accountability and legal enforcement issues.

As can be seen in Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7, the levels of risk range between moderate to very high, with 
86% of all risks classified as significant and very high risks. Most of the very high level risks appear to be 
associated with the design of the award processes and the determination of mining areas.

It is important to note that the reported scores of risks, and their likelihood and impacts are the average 
values of the scores given by PI, and expert stakeholder groups in Jakarta, East Kalimantan and Southeast 
Sulawesi.  These groups may have scored the risks slightly different from one another (see Appendix 1).

Figure 4.4 
The sources of corruption risks in the IUP-Exploration 
awarding systems are almost equally distributed 
between Contextual Factors (Context), the processes 
of determination of mining areas (DMA), the auction of 
mining area (AMA) processes, and the issuance of IUP 
Exploration.

Figure 4.5
The types of risks in the IUP-Exploration awarding 
systems
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Figure 4.6
Level of corruption risks associated with IUP-Exploration 
award processes

Table 4 The number and types of risks identified in each stage of the IUP awards processes.

Table 5 The levels of corruption risks arising from the contextual factors and each stage of the 
IUP-Exploration award processes

IUP Process
Type of risk

CF PD PP RA RL Total

Context 7 0 0 0 0 7

DMA 0 10 0 0 0 10

AMA 8 0 0 0 8

IUP 0 1 5 2 2 10

Total 7 19 5 3 2 35

Award Process 

Level of risk

Very high Significant Moderate Total

Konteks 4 2 1 7

DMA 5 4 1 10

AMA 2 5 1 8

IUP 9 1 0 10

Total 20 12 3 35
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Table 6 The levels of corruptions risks in each category of risks

Type of risk
Level of risk

Very high Significant Moderate Total

CF 4 2 1 7
PD 7 6 1 14
PP 5 3 1 9
RA 2 1 3
RL 2 0 2
Total 20 12 3 35

Figure 4.7
Matrix of corruption risks associated with the awarding of IUP-Explorations.
Risk levels are colour coded:  blue = very low; green = minor, yellow = moderate, amber-red = very 
high
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Risks Prioritization

To prevent corruption in the award of Exploration IUP processes, management of risk should 
address the significant and very high level risks (amber and red colour in the matrix in Figure 5.7). 
Considering the large percentage of such risks, prioritization is therefore important.

Expert stakeholders in East Kalimantan suggested that risk management should prioritise on the 
following issues:
1. Audit and law enforcement,
2. Public access to information regarding awarded IUP and their owners
3. Coordination (vertical and horizontal) among government agencies.  

In Jakarta, the mining CSO and anti-corruption agency stakeholders suggested that the priorities 
should be given to: 
1. Strengthening of the regulatory framework
2. Transparency in information about IUP and their owners
3. Legal enforcement of corruption and non-compliance cases

Expert respondents from the mining industry believed that priorities should be given to management 
of risks that would enable the following:
1. Clarify and reduce uncertainty in the regulatory framework,translating such framework into 

procedures that can be enforced
2. Government and DPR approval of WIUP to be auctioned off in accordance to the ‘new’ awarding 

of IUP-Exploration processes as mandated by Indonesian Law 4/2009 on Mining of Minerals 
and Coal.

3. Transparency regarding information on the IUP awarded to companies / individuals, including 
the identity of the companies and their owners.

4. Legal enforcement of corruption and non-compliance cases.

4.4
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5. DISCUSSION

The main findings of this study are four-fold. First, it shows that the process for awarding Exploration 
IUPs has several significant and very high corruption risks that need to be addressed. Second, 
the corruption risks can stem from factors that do not seem to be directly associated with the 
awarding process (i.e. contextual factors) as well as factors directly associated with the process 
(including process design, actual practice on the ground, and legal enforcement), that prioritization 
is important in risk management. Third, there are common perceptions among expert stakeholders 
involved in this study that lack of transparency and accountability around the process for awarding 
Exploration IUPs contribute to most of the corruption risks. Fourth, although mining issues seem 
to be similar across the nation, perceptions and levels of corruption risks in the awarding of 
Exploration IUPat the three study locations are slightly different from each other, suggesting the 
need to identify with the differences.

The assessment of corruption risks as presented in section 5 implies that more than 80% of the 
corruption risks in the process of awarding Exploration IUP are very likely to happen and / or will 
have severe impacts.  Out of all the risks, the red colour coded risks imply the most serious risks.  
These risks are CF1;CF5; CF-N1;CF-N3;PD3, PD11, PD36, PD-N-1,N3,N4, N5, N9; PP4; PP-N5, N6, N7; 
RA14; RA-N1; RL-N1 and RL-N2 (Refer to Table 2 for the risks and Appendix 1 for detailed assessment 
of these risks).

Although the corruption risks should be addressed individually, the contextual factor risks are 
actually related to one another. The contextual factors that contributed to the corruption risks, 
the regulatory regime (CF-N1), decentralization of power (CF5), and the direct election of local 
government (CF-N3),for example, are interrelated. The central government is often slow in 
producing certain implementing regulations and procedures, while at the same time certain 
existing implementing regulations are prone to change quickly.  This complex regulatory situation 
is not only risky for the mining businesses and the public, but also for the provincial and district 
governance of the mining sector. The uncertainty of the regulatory regime not only creates hesitant 
local governments, but also opens opportunities to corruption related to the decentralized 
governments, as identified in CF5 and CF-N3.

The very high level corruption risks in the determination of mining areas (DMA) mostly concern 
vertical and horizontal coordinations among government agencies, the geological information 
systems for the process, and public access to information regarding the process and areas. A 
transparent awards system needs to have publicly accessible information on the potential values 
of mining areas. When the values of geological potentials of mining zones, or the criteria and 
process of the conversion of WPN to WIUPK, are not publicly accessible, stakeholders (including 
government officials and the competing applicants) cannot participate in oversight and control of 
the process. This provides more opportunities for manipulation and corruption. Transparency in this 
important step of how mining sector is regulated will allow for public oversight and improve the 
accountability of decision makers and government officials.

The very high level corruption risks in AMA are not as numerous, most likely because the relevant 
auction process has never been done.  However, the perceived lack of transparency (PD-AMA2) 
and accountability in the process (PD-AMA8), and lack of verification of the information submitted 
by applicants in the process (PD-AMA7) constitute the highest level of corruption risks.  The lack 
of verification of information relating to the administrative, technical (including environmental), 
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and financial capabilities of applicants in the awards processes have been witnessed by the 
stakeholders in the study. As the CnC audits on current IUPs showed, for example, false tax file 
numbers (NPWP) of IUP holders is not uncommon; and this is a red flag for the aforementioned 
lack of verification in the process.

In Exploration IUP permit issuance and post issuance, the lack of access to information regarding 
the process and its awardees, and hence lack of public oversight, also represent the highest level 
of risks.  At this stage of the awards process, where the formal EIA / EIS processes should take 
place, the lack of a clear benchmark for the quality and quantity of community engagement in the 
process presents a new dimension to the corruption risks. Community consultation and consent 
are not compulsory in the determination of mining areas, but they are compulsory in the EIA 
processes. Lack of clear benchmarks for community consultation presents a high corruption risk. 
For example, companies can engage only the community leaders (e.g. village head) in the process, 
and such individuals do not necessarily represent the community’s consent or ideas, especially if 
they are given incentives to not represent their communities to the best of their ability. There is also 
no due diligence on the information provided relating to the community consultation processes, 
and results of such consultation, in the submitted documents.  Without such due diligence, the 
free, prior, and informed consent (FPIC) of affected communities are ignored (Pushep, 2014), which 
is against the spirit and the word of Law 4/2009 that requires mining companies and regulators to 
uphold the rights of affected communities.

The issuance and post issuance of Exploration IUPs also present the awards systems with very 
high level legal enforcement risks. To overcome the risks, the mechanisms for law enforcement 
and public oversight in ensuring that non-compliant IUPs are appropriately sanctioned, and to 
more effectively prosecute corrupt practices in the sector generally have to be made certain and 
stronger.

Having analysed the corruption risks, it is not difficult to see how corruption and non-compliance at 
this stage of IUP awards (Exploration) will have profound effects on the governance of the awarding 
of Operations / Production IUPs and beyond. The large number of non-compliant (non-Clean 
and Clear) Exploration IUPs and Operations / Production IUPs uncovered by the MEMR and the 
Corruption Eradication Committee (KPK) since 2011 is an indication of how non-compliance starts 
from the beginning of the process, i.e. the awarding of Exploration IUPs. 

Auction of WIUP, an important part of the IUP-Exploration awards processes, currently has not 
been carried out due to unavailability of WIUP to be auctioned off. With the current government’s 
efforts to revoke thousands of non-compliant Exploration IUPs, it is expected that the areas of the 
revoked IUP will be available for auction. Therefore, it is important that these corruption risks be 
addressed to prepare for the future auction of these potential WIUPs and ensure corruption free 
processes of Exploration IUP awards.

Considering the large number of corruption risks and the complexity of factors affecting the risks, 
prioritization is crucial if the risk management programme is to be successful. As can be seen 
in Section 5.4, stakeholder groups have slightly different views on what should be prioritised. 
However, three similar priority actions appearfrom each group of stakeholders. The stakeholders 
emphasise the need for: 
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1. Transparency of information regarding awarded IUPs and the identity of their owners, including 
the beneficial owners. A transparent process and decision-makingprior toan award is essential 
for officials to be accountable for their decisions.  It will also provide an opportunity for public 
oversight of the process, and deter corruption practices. This priority action could address 
corruption risks CF-N1, PD-N3, PD11, PD-N9, PP-N2, PD36, RA-N2, PP-IUP4, PP-N7.

2. Strengthening the regulatory framework in a way that would provide certainty in the award 
process and is translated into implementing procedures that are free of vested interests. This 
action can reduce risks CF1, CF-N1, PD-N8.

3. Legal enforcement of non-compliance and corruption cases involving IUP processes. This 
priority action can address risks PP-N1, RA14, RL-N1, RL-N2.

The slight differences between the opinions of groups of stakeholders in East Kalimantan, Southeast 
Sulawesi, and Jakarta highlighted during the risk assessment suggest that whilst some controls 
and oversights from the central government is crucial in the management of mining resources, the 
system must acknowledge the differences that may be present at the regional governments. The 
differences may be due to the varying levels of institutional and technical capacities in provincial 
and central governments, and the differences in the contextual factors surrounding the mining 
sector in each province.
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In this study, we qualitatively assessed the corruption risks in the determination of mining areas, 
auction of mining areas, and issuance of Exploration IUPs, which are at the beginning of the mining 
value chain.

Results of this study suggest that more than 80% of identified corruption risks in the awarding 
of IUP-Exploration processes are significant and very high level risks, which implies that these 
corruption risks are very likely to happen and / or will have major impacts in the mining sector.  The 
highest level of corruption risks are identified to be relatedto:
• the perceived lack of transparency about the process and identity of awardees
• incomplete geological information systems resulting in the uncertaintyof the economic values 

of mining areas to be auctioned off, and surface land status and pre-existing rights that may be 
attached to such land; 

• lack of verification mechanisms for applicants’ claims of administrative, technical, environmental 
and financial capacities

• uncertain regulatory regime that does not provide clear implementing regulations and 
procedures for the awards systems; 

• poor law enforcement on non-compliance and corruption practices in the awarding of 
Exploration IUP processes. 

Apart from the risks associated with the technical issues of the process, clearly the lack of 
transparency and accountability remain the root cause for the corruption risks in the awarding of 
Exploration IUPs.

The corruption risks identified in this study stemmed from factors that do not seem to be directly 
associated with the awarding process (i.e. contextual factors) as well as factors directly associated 
with the process, making the assessment and management of the corruption risks even more 
complicated. Management of the risks, therefore, calls for prioritization.

This study also shows the importance of multi-stakeholder involvement in the process of 
identification, management as well as mitigation of corruption risks in the awarding of mining 
permits. The participation of various stakeholder groups, including Civil Society Organizations and 
business communities, in the awards process can allow for stronger public oversight, which in turn 
can improve the transparency and accountability that is important in the anti-corruption effort of 
the awards process.

6. CONCLUSION
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Any non-compliance and corruption events in the early stages of the mining value chain will have 
profound effects in the downstream activities, including the awards of Operation / Production 
IUPs, Refinery IUPs, and beyond. Therefore, we recommend that the study be expanded to assess 
the corruption risks in the Operation/Production IUPs as well as that of Small Scale Mining / Public 
Mining where lack of transparency and accountability remain a significant issue.

We also recommend that the study is followed with an integrated advocacy programme, involving 
government, CSOs and private sector stakeholders highlighting the impacts of the identified risks 
and advocating for the risk management agenda, which includes:
1. mproving the transparency of information about awarded IUPs and identity of their holders, 

including the beneficial owners.  
2. Strengthening regulatory framework that would provide certainty in the awards process and is 

translated into  implementing procedures.
3. Strengthening legal enforcement against non-compliance and corruption cases in the 

awarding of IUPs.  

This study provides specific recommendations on several steps that need to be taken by the 
Government and several - mining sector and anticorruption related - ministries and institutions 
within the next few years in order to prevent corruption in the mining sector, as follows:

Government of Indonesia
1. The President needs to expedite the implementation of the One Map Policy for an integrated 

spatial policy across different sectors.
2. The House of Representatives (Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat/DPR) needs to expedite the revision 

of Law No. 4/2009 on Mineral and Coal Mining by taking into account: a) strict adherence to the 
principles of transparency, accountability, and public participation, b) national sovereignty and 
energy security interests, and c) clear regulations on the authority of provincial governments 
in the mining sector.

Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MoEMR)
1. The MoEMR is encouraged to strengthen and improve quality in implementing the transparency 

and accountability principles through disclosure of mining licenses and permits data and 
information, especially on the process of designating Mining Areas (WP), auction of Mining 
Business License Areas (WIUP), and issuance of Mining Business License (IUP), as well as 
mining cadastre data and information as well as detailed information on license holders.  Such 
disclosure needs to be stipulated in a clear implementing regulation.

2. The MoEMR is encouraged to implement a transparent and accountable mechanism for 
managing and handling public complaints and input regarding mining license issuance.

3. The MoEMR has a responsibility to develop capacity of local mining inspectors and to establish 
standard operating procedures and measurable performance standards for mining inspectors.

4. The MoEMR is encouraged to issue procedures and standards for due diligence of WIUP 
auction applicants and IUP applicants, as well as their integrity system.

7. RECOMMENDATION
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National Development Planning Agency (Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional/Bappenas)
1. Bappenas is expected to provide support and facilitation to encourage MoEMR  to make priority 

action on the recommendations of corruption prevention and eradication in the mining sector, 
especially license issuance.

2. Bappenas is expected to encourage the issuance of presidential  regulations on the 
implementation of beneficial ownership and open government principles and standards in the 
extractive industries.

Corruption Eradication Commission (Komisi Pemberantasan Korupsi/KPK)
1. KPK is expected to facilitate the stakeholders in establishing an integrity system for the 

management of natural resources that is in line with the National Movement to Save Natural 
Resources (Gerakan Nasional Penyelamatan Sumber Daya Alam/GNPSDA).

2. KPK is expected to incorporate the results and recommendations from this study into the 
mineral and coal mining sector coordination and supervision work agenda.

Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA)
1. The MoHA is expected to provide direction and facilitation to the local governments, especially 

provincial governments, to develop and strengthen their integrity system for local government 
administration, including license and permit issuance in the natural resources sector.

2. The MoHA is expected to issue more detailed regulations on the authority of provincial 
governments in the mining sector, including regulations on regional budget allocation for the 
audit and supervision of mining licenses and permits implementation.
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Appendix 1
Appendix 1 Vulnerability and associated 
risks with risk analysis and references 
(Modified Worksheet C)

CF, PD, PP, PD, RA, RL indicate the types of corruption risks.
• CF = risks associated with the contextual factors
• PD=risks associated with the design of the IUP awarding processes
• PP = risks associated with the practices in the processes
• RA = risks associated with responses to the lack of accountability
• RL = risks associated with the lack of legal enforcement for non-compliance. 

CF, DMA, AMA and IUP indicate the sources of identified risks.
• CF denotes Contextual Factors
• DMA = determination of mining area process
• AMA = Auction of Mining Areas
• IUP = the issuance of IUP.

PI, EK, SES, JA indicate the risks’ score givers.
• PI denotes Primary Investigator
• EK denotes a group of expert stakeholders in East Kalimantan
• SES denotes a group of expert stakeholders in Southeast Sulawesi
• JA denotes a group of expert stakeholders in Jakarta.



Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5)
Impact 

(x/5)
Total Colour References/ evidence/sources

IND1-S

The Indonesian Mining Law was enacted in 
2009 to replace the 1967 mining law. Parts 
of the law have been subjected to judicial 
reviews (nine times) and later amended 
with the rulings of the Constitutional 
Court (Aditya, 2012). There have been 
talks ofplans to change the law. The main 
implementing regulation of the Law, 
namely the Government Regulation on the 
management of mineral and coal mining, 
was first published in 20110, and has been 
revised four times since then.

(Sipil, 2016)

(Article33, 2016)

What is the risk that mining laws and implementing 
regulations have been, or will be, written or revised to favour 
certain private interests before the public interests?

Whilst the process of changing or writing the Laws is harder 
to influence, mining industry stakeholders stated in this study 
that the implementing regulations (e.g. the Government 
Regulations regarding the governance and management of 
mineral and coal mining), clearly have been changed several 
times in the interest of certain mining companies. For example, 
the changes in the regulations on divestiture and relaxation 
of the ban on export of unprocessed / refined mineral 
mining products were interpreted to be theresult ofefforts to 
accommodate Freeport’s business situations.

Impact:

In such cases, whilst the awards decision may seem to 
be unaffected by corruption, the entire process has been 
corrupted from the beginning. This creates business and legal 
uncertainty and a non-level playing field for other mining 
companies, a deterrent to a healthy business environment. 
The effect of uncertainty is manifestedin the low investment in 
exploration (Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 2016; Prakoso, 
2017) and perception of difficulty of doing business in the 
country (Bank, 2017)

CF1

PI 3 4 12

Interview with legal experts in the mining industry 
including one who had been a member of the 
Board of Experts for the writing of the 2004 
Mining Law and its implementing Government 
Regulations.

Interviews with mining actors / executives.

CSO and government officials (including a 
provincial government’s lawyer and KPK 
researchers) who are experts in Indonesian mining 
industry scored the risk highly. 

EK 4 4.7 19.6

SES 4.4 4.6 20.8

JA 4.6 4.4 20.1

IND2-S

Implementing regulations for the 
2009 Mining Law have been gradually 
written and issued since the enactment 
of the 2009 Law. Some of them, e.g. 
the Government Regulations on the 
management of mineral and coal mining, 
have been subsequently revised or are 
still evolving.  This often creates confusion 
or uncertainty in the interpretation and 
implementation of the Law, including in 
the award processes, particularly at the 
sub-national levels.  The confusion and 
uncertainty create pressures andincentives 
for corruption.  Opportunisticcompanies 
with perverse incentives, or those who 
already invested in exploration prior to the 
new Law of 2009, will be more likely to 
try to obtain the permits by corruptmeans 
to ensure certainty.  The confusion and 
uncertainty also discourage investment 
and development of mining projects in 
Indonesia despite its potentials (Bank, 2017; 
Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson et al., 2016), 
resulting in lower revenues both for the 
central and regional governments.

What is the risk that implementing regulations are not 
enacted quickly enough following the enactment of the 
2009 Mining law? 

The confusion and uncertainty resulting from the slow and 
gradual issuance (and revision) of implementing regulations 
createincentives for corruption, particularly at the regional 
government levels.It also discourages investment and 
development of mining projects, lowering market perception 
of the country’s policy, and regional revenues, which in turn 
can be incentives for corruption.

Impacts:

Some local governments did not wait for the implementing 
regulations and produced their own versions of implementing 
regulations, later used to justify their corrupt mining permit 
issuance and uncontrolled exploitation of the natural 
resources (the corruption cases of Southeast Sulawesi and 
East Kalimantan involved this practice).

Low investment in exploration (Jackson et al., 2017; Jackson 
et al., 2016; Prakoso, 2017). Perception of low ease of doing 
business in the country (Bank, 2017)

CF2

PI 4 4 16

Expert interview

Kendari – case of Perda for IUP (Sutari, 2016)

Low investment in exploration (Jackson et al., 2017; 
Jackson et al., 2016; Prakoso, 2017). Low ease of 
doing business in the country (Bank, 2017)

EK 4.1 4.4 18.2

SES 3.8 4.2 16.6

JA 4.0 4.1 16.4
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2009 Mining law? 
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government levels.It also discourages investment and 
development of mining projects, lowering market perception 
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can be incentives for corruption.
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Some local governments did not wait for the implementing 
regulations and produced their own versions of implementing 
regulations, later used to justify their corrupt mining permit 
issuance and uncontrolled exploitation of the natural 
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East Kalimantan involved this practice).
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CF2
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IND3-S

Decentralization of power in Indonesia 
has been taking place since 1999 and 
has evolved into its current format.  
The decentralization, however, has 
been marked with unpreparedness 
and lack of institutional, administrative, 
financial and technical capacities of the 
regional and provincial government 
(Nasution, 2016). This, however, often 
creates uncertainties and inefficiencies, 
including in the management of natural 
resources.  Previously (from 1999 to 
2014), the management of mining 
resources, including issuance of IUP, 
was decentralized down to the district 
government levels (mayor or regent). The 
decentralization euphoria was apparent 
in the number of IUPs issued during this 
period by the mayors / regents. Currently, 
to improve the system and control, the 
Provincial Governments are responsible 
for the management of mining resources, 
including the IUP processes, within their 
jurisdictions, taking away the authority of 
the district governments.

What is the risk that decentralization of power to the 
provincial governments to manage the mining resources 
creates uncertainties and inefficiencies in the IUP processes, 
including determination of WIUP, auction and issue of 
permits?

Although the provincial governments generally have higher 
capacities than the district governments, lack of institutional 
and technical capacities of some provincial governments may 
persist, resulting in uncertainty and inefficiency, which in turn 
create incentives and opportunities for corruption.

Impacts:

Corruption cases, not only in the mining sector, increased with 
decentralization (Rinaldi et al., 2007).  Elevated number of IUP 
was issued after the decentralization, many of which now are 
deemed incompliant (non CnC).

Corruption and bribery cases involving the provincial and 
regional leaders related to the issuance of IUP are also 
apparent.

CF3

PI 4 5 20

Corruption case in Kutai Kertanegara (East 
Kalimantan) whereby the regent issued IUPs on 
protected forests without auction

North Sumatera case (2017)

Corruption case in Southeast Sulawesi: Governor 
illegally allocated mining areas in his provinces 
and issued IUPs (Governor)(Sutari, 2016). Currently 
under

EK 4.1 4.3 18.2

SES 4 4 16

JA 3.7 4.4 16.3

IND4-S

Fiscal decentralization is a main 
component of a decentralized system. 
In decentralized governance, budget 
allocation to the subnational governments 
(provincial and district / regency) reflects 
the fiscal revenues of the region.  This 
forces provincial and regional governments 
to increase their local revenues for public 
investments in the area.  With the lack of 
capacities of many local governments 
to creatively create revenues (Duncan, 
2007; Kis-Katos et al., 2017), exploitation 
of natural resources including coal and 
mineral, have been the main source of 
revenue for many local governments.  

What is the risk that provincial governments corruptively 
issue IUPs to boost regional fiscal revenues?

Provincial and regencies’ governments lacking sources and 
capacities to create revenue often resort to the exploitation 
of natural resources, including mining, to boost local revenue.  
While this practice may not be directly benefiting officials, it 
may benefit the IUP holders whilst destroying the environment. 

Impact 
Fiscal decentralization is correlated positively with corruption 
in Indonesia (Kis-Katos et al., 2017; Saputra, 2012) due to 
lack of good governance, accountability and transparency 
(Fontanella et al., 2014). In the mining industry, local 
governments issue as many IUPs as possible, bypassing legal 
procedures and environmental considerations.  This can be 
seen in the elevated number of issued mining rights and IUP 
since the enactment of the Decentralization Law, particularly 
by the district governments.

CF4

PI 2 4 8

Interviews with government (MEMR) officials 

EK 4.3 4.4 18.9

SES 4 4
16

JA 3.9 3.7 14.9

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources
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capacities to create revenue often resort to the exploitation 
of natural resources, including mining, to boost local revenue.  
While this practice may not be directly benefiting officials, it 
may benefit the IUP holders whilst destroying the environment. 

Impact 
Fiscal decentralization is correlated positively with corruption 
in Indonesia (Kis-Katos et al., 2017; Saputra, 2012) due to 
lack of good governance, accountability and transparency 
(Fontanella et al., 2014). In the mining industry, local 
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seen in the elevated number of issued mining rights and IUP 
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IND5-S

Decentralization of the democratic process 
in Indonesia includes direct election of 
provincial and regional governments.  
While politically it is very well received, 
direct elections also cost contestants 
(Nahar et al., 2017)more. Budget allocation 
from the national government for the 
local elections is often limited, whilst 
accountability, control and oversight of 
campaign funds donated to the political 
contestants remain poor. 

What is the risk that political contestants in local elections 
illegally receive donations from IUP holders or companies 
applying for IUP?

With limited budget allocated by national government for 
local direct election, political contestants are known tosolicit 
donations from IUP holders or IUP applicants to support their 
campaigns in exchange with future favouritism or preferential 
treatment in the IUP process afterthey are elected.  

Impact:

Mining practitioners in the study reported elevated costs of 
operations during election times.  KPK and CSOs reported of 
a trend of sharp increase in the number of IUPs being issued 
during the election period or right after the election (Nahar, 
2017; Satu, 2016). Studies by ICW and the Indonesian Science 
Board (Ansori, 2016; Yuntho, 2016) also suggested aconnection 
between political corruption and the issuance of IUPs.  These 
practises undermine the integrity of IUP processes, the mining 
sectors regime in general, and the economic and political 
accountability of the government.

They also contributed to the high percentage of non-
compliant IUPs, as indicated by the CnC audit by the 
MEMRand KPK.

CF5

PI 4 5 20

Expert interviews with miners, government officials 
and IUP holders.

Jatam and Indonesian Corruption Watch 
Article(Nahar et al., 2017; Yuntho, 2016)

EK 4.7 4.9 23.1

SES 5 5 25

JA 4.5 4.5 20.3

IND6-S

State (or province) owned enterprises 
(SOE) are important sources of revenues 
for the government.  Although some of 
these enterprises have been privatised and 
gone public, in such cases the government 
remain the largest shareholder. Therefore, 
it is important for the government to make 
sure that their mining companies succeed, 
including in the awarding of IUP.

What is the risk that state or provincial government owned 
enterprises receive preferential treatment compared to 
other mining companies or IUP holders?

Because state or provincial government owned enterprises 
contribute to the government revenues, government officials 
may be pressured toprovide preferential treatment to IUP 
applications from state and provincial government owned 
enterprises, creating a non-level playing field for other mining 
enterprises.

Impact:

Despite any allegedpreferential treatment, many provincial 
government owned mining companies do not perform well 
(interview with an ex-employee of a local government owned 
company and provincial government officials).

The preferential treatment also undermines healthy business 
competition principles. The state can also be at loss for 
missing a chance to get the best possible companies to carry 
out the mining business.

CF6

PI 3 3 9

Expert interviews with government officials and an 
ex-state owned mining company employee.

EK 3.9 4.3 17

SES 2.8 2.8 8.4

JA 3.4 3.4 12.1

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources
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IND7-S

The provincial governments, as stipulated 
by the new Regional Government Act 
2014, are responsible forthe regional 
management of mining resources, 
including in the awards processes.  The 
regencies where the mines are located, 
however, will receive most of the budget 
allocation from mining from the central 
government, whilst the provincial 
governments who manage mining 
activities will receive less. The budget 
available to perform the tasks is often very 
limited.  For example, in this study a senior 
official in a provincial MEMR officestated 
that the annual budget for monitoring of 
more than 400 IUPs in the province was 
just IDR 300 million (AU$ 30,000), or less 
than IDR 750,000 (AU$ 75) per IUP.  This is 
hardly enough.

What is the risk that the provincial governments do not 
have sufficient financial resources to manage the mining 
operations / IUPs in their jurisdiction, including the 
regencies where the mines are located?

Sufficient budget for provincial governments isimportant to 
ensure that the management of mining resources, including 
the IUP processes, are performed properly. By contrast, 
insufficient resources may lead to inefficiency and open 
opportunities for corruption.

Impact:

Limited funds available to provincial MEMR miningoffices 
will limit their abilities to perform the management, control 
and oversight functions over the IUP holders, e.g. provincial 
MEMRoffices cannot afford appropriate vehicles to visit / 
monitor the mine.  Or, to perform their task, they would have to 
be directly or indirectly assisted by the mining companies (e.g. 
travel to the mines in suitable vehicles provided by the mines), 
creating conflicts of interests which can open opportunities for 
corruption.

CF7

PI 4 3 12

Publish What You Pay findings from FGD with 
Association of the Provincial Head of Mines (PWYP, 
2016).

Interview with provincial MMER officers.

EK 3.9 4.3 17.8

SES 4.2 4.2 17.6

JA 3.7 3.4 12.6

DETERMINATION OF MINING AREA (DMA)

DMA1

The 2009 Mining Law (after being 
amended by the Constitutional Court) 
does not stipulate a minimum area 
for exploration rights, to allow smaller 
operators / companies to take part in 
mining industry.  However, it is often 
uneconomic to perform exploration on 
small areas, particularly when geological 
information available on the area is poor.  

What is the risk of awarding IUP on too small parcels of 
concessional areas?

The smaller the concessional areas, the larger the number of 
IUPs to be assigned.  For corrupt officials, this may open more 
opportunities for corruption. 

Corrupt companies in collaboration with corrupt officials can 
also start mining without prior detailed exploration, causing 
larger environmental damages. This, on the other hand, can 
also result in the dormant concessional areas.  

Impacts:

There are many dormant, unproductive IUPs.  Some IUPed 
lands are reportedly misused for other purposes including 
as bonds / collaterals to acquire bank loans (interview with 
NGOs who uncovered the fake identities of IUP holders in East 
Kalimantan) (KaltimPost, 2014; Kompas, 2014).

Environmental degradation from excessive numbers of small 
IUPs are also greater, as can be seen in the great numbers of 
unreclaimed mining pits, e.g. in Kalimantan (Jatam (Septian et 
al., 2017).

PD-DMA1

PI 4 4 16

Expert interviews with miners, and geologists

EK 3.8 4.5 17.2

SES 2 5 10

JA 3.7 4 15
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Code
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IND7-S

The provincial governments, as stipulated 
by the new Regional Government Act 
2014, are responsible forthe regional 
management of mining resources, 
including in the awards processes.  The 
regencies where the mines are located, 
however, will receive most of the budget 
allocation from mining from the central 
government, whilst the provincial 
governments who manage mining 
activities will receive less. The budget 
available to perform the tasks is often very 
limited.  For example, in this study a senior 
official in a provincial MEMR officestated 
that the annual budget for monitoring of 
more than 400 IUPs in the province was 
just IDR 300 million (AU$ 30,000), or less 
than IDR 750,000 (AU$ 75) per IUP.  This is 
hardly enough.

What is the risk that the provincial governments do not 
have sufficient financial resources to manage the mining 
operations / IUPs in their jurisdiction, including the 
regencies where the mines are located?

Sufficient budget for provincial governments isimportant to 
ensure that the management of mining resources, including 
the IUP processes, are performed properly. By contrast, 
insufficient resources may lead to inefficiency and open 
opportunities for corruption.

Impact:

Limited funds available to provincial MEMR miningoffices 
will limit their abilities to perform the management, control 
and oversight functions over the IUP holders, e.g. provincial 
MEMRoffices cannot afford appropriate vehicles to visit / 
monitor the mine.  Or, to perform their task, they would have to 
be directly or indirectly assisted by the mining companies (e.g. 
travel to the mines in suitable vehicles provided by the mines), 
creating conflicts of interests which can open opportunities for 
corruption.

CF7

PI 4 3 12

Publish What You Pay findings from FGD with 
Association of the Provincial Head of Mines (PWYP, 
2016).

Interview with provincial MMER officers.

EK 3.9 4.3 17.8

SES 4.2 4.2 17.6

JA 3.7 3.4 12.6

DETERMINATION OF MINING AREA (DMA)

DMA1

The 2009 Mining Law (after being 
amended by the Constitutional Court) 
does not stipulate a minimum area 
for exploration rights, to allow smaller 
operators / companies to take part in 
mining industry.  However, it is often 
uneconomic to perform exploration on 
small areas, particularly when geological 
information available on the area is poor.  

What is the risk of awarding IUP on too small parcels of 
concessional areas?

The smaller the concessional areas, the larger the number of 
IUPs to be assigned.  For corrupt officials, this may open more 
opportunities for corruption. 

Corrupt companies in collaboration with corrupt officials can 
also start mining without prior detailed exploration, causing 
larger environmental damages. This, on the other hand, can 
also result in the dormant concessional areas.  

Impacts:

There are many dormant, unproductive IUPs.  Some IUPed 
lands are reportedly misused for other purposes including 
as bonds / collaterals to acquire bank loans (interview with 
NGOs who uncovered the fake identities of IUP holders in East 
Kalimantan) (KaltimPost, 2014; Kompas, 2014).

Environmental degradation from excessive numbers of small 
IUPs are also greater, as can be seen in the great numbers of 
unreclaimed mining pits, e.g. in Kalimantan (Jatam (Septian et 
al., 2017).

PD-DMA1

PI 4 4 16

Expert interviews with miners, and geologists

EK 3.8 4.5 17.2

SES 2 5 10

JA 3.7 4 15
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Code
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IND-DMA2

Rights to mine (KP) on most areas with 
known mining potentials have been 
awarded prior to the enactment of the 
2009 Mining Law, leaving little area to be 
zoned for planning and auction following 
the processes stipulated by the 2009 
Mining Law. These rights were converted 
into IUP without auction in post 2009 
Mining Law, whilst no new IUP exploration 
has been awarded since the enactment of 
the Law.

With not many areas left to be auctioned 
off by the time of the enactment of the 
2009 Mining law, there was a perception 
that it was too late to change the award 
methods from the contract system 
applicable in pre-2009 to the auction 
method as mandated by the 2009 Mining 
Law. 

What is the risk of changing the award method from 
contract to auction by enacting the new Mining Law in 2009, 
when there are not many areas with known potential left to 
be auctioned off? 

Most areas with known mining potentials have been awarded 
mining rights prior to the enactment of the 2009 Mining Law 
(later converted to IUPs without auction in post 2009). The 
new permit awarding system through auction, however, was 
designed and expected to be applied in the future, among 
others, for new discoveries and old mining areas (WIUP) that 
will be available through the cancellation of expired or non-
compliant IUPs (Government Regulations 77/2013).  

Impacts

Given the limited number of mining areas with known 
potentials left to be auctioned off or un-mined WIUP being 
reoffered to public, there has been no new exploration permit 
awarded in the past 8 years. Consequently, the government 
is perceived as lacking seriousness to change the award 
method from the contract system to auction. Whilst, in 
itselfthis is not a corruptive event, it can lower public trust in 
the legal systems related to award processes and mining.

PD-DMA2

PI 3 3 9

Expert interviews with miners.

Journal article (Gandataruna et al., 2011)

EK 3.7 4.4 16.3

SES 3.8 3.2 12

JA 3.5 3.5 13.8

DMA3

The Parliament, whois consulted in the 
determination of mining area, may not 
have knowable criteria for the process. 
Although the Parliament may have expert 
staffers on the matter, clear procedures for 
the parliamentary process remain lacking.  
This is a concern among stakeholders, 
particularly due to the fact that the 
Parliament membership changes every 
five years.

What is the risk that the Parliament does not have clear 
procedures and criteria to approve mine zonation proposed 
by the government?

Clear procedures and criteria for the Parliament to deliberate 
and approve a proposed mine zonation plan is important, 
especially when members of Parliament are elected every five 
years.

Impacts

Lack of clear procedures and criteria in the Parliamentary 
processes to determine mining areas can delay the allocation 
of mining areas and subsequently the IUP processes (Pushep, 
2014). It can also create opportunity for manipulation and 
interference in the process. Corrupt companies can take 
advantage of the uncertainties to manipulate the process for 
a bribe.  For example, in 2012 a member of the Parliament 
was caught by KPK receiving bribe from a mining company 
(IUP holder) to facilitate the company’s business in South 
Kalimantan (ACCH, 2015).  Although the case was not related 
to the determination of mining area (but rather about a 
Operation/Production IUP), the incident is an indication of a 
possible corruption involving the Parliamentary processes. 

PD-DMA3

PI 3 4 12

Although corruption event involving the Parliament 
with regards to DMA has not been evident, past 
corruption cases involving the Parliament and 
its individual members in mining and the lack of 
procedures support the likelihood and impact 
scores assigned to this risk.

TheIndonesian Parliament (DPR) is perceived to 
be the most corrupt institution in Indonesia based 
on the 2016 survey by Transparency International 
Indonesia (TII, 2017).

The Indonesian Parliamentary Center, in its press 
release,  also stated that parliamentary corruption 
usually involved bribery in the process of policy 
formation, including that of mining related issues 
(Alimsyah et al., 2016)

EK 4.4 4.7 20.8

SES 2 3 6

JA 4.5 4.3 19.5

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
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IND-DMA2

Rights to mine (KP) on most areas with 
known mining potentials have been 
awarded prior to the enactment of the 
2009 Mining Law, leaving little area to be 
zoned for planning and auction following 
the processes stipulated by the 2009 
Mining Law. These rights were converted 
into IUP without auction in post 2009 
Mining Law, whilst no new IUP exploration 
has been awarded since the enactment of 
the Law.

With not many areas left to be auctioned 
off by the time of the enactment of the 
2009 Mining law, there was a perception 
that it was too late to change the award 
methods from the contract system 
applicable in pre-2009 to the auction 
method as mandated by the 2009 Mining 
Law. 

What is the risk of changing the award method from 
contract to auction by enacting the new Mining Law in 2009, 
when there are not many areas with known potential left to 
be auctioned off? 

Most areas with known mining potentials have been awarded 
mining rights prior to the enactment of the 2009 Mining Law 
(later converted to IUPs without auction in post 2009). The 
new permit awarding system through auction, however, was 
designed and expected to be applied in the future, among 
others, for new discoveries and old mining areas (WIUP) that 
will be available through the cancellation of expired or non-
compliant IUPs (Government Regulations 77/2013).  

Impacts

Given the limited number of mining areas with known 
potentials left to be auctioned off or un-mined WIUP being 
reoffered to public, there has been no new exploration permit 
awarded in the past 8 years. Consequently, the government 
is perceived as lacking seriousness to change the award 
method from the contract system to auction. Whilst, in 
itselfthis is not a corruptive event, it can lower public trust in 
the legal systems related to award processes and mining.

PD-DMA2

PI 3 3 9

Expert interviews with miners.

Journal article (Gandataruna et al., 2011)

EK 3.7 4.4 16.3

SES 3.8 3.2 12

JA 3.5 3.5 13.8

DMA3

The Parliament, whois consulted in the 
determination of mining area, may not 
have knowable criteria for the process. 
Although the Parliament may have expert 
staffers on the matter, clear procedures for 
the parliamentary process remain lacking.  
This is a concern among stakeholders, 
particularly due to the fact that the 
Parliament membership changes every 
five years.

What is the risk that the Parliament does not have clear 
procedures and criteria to approve mine zonation proposed 
by the government?

Clear procedures and criteria for the Parliament to deliberate 
and approve a proposed mine zonation plan is important, 
especially when members of Parliament are elected every five 
years.

Impacts

Lack of clear procedures and criteria in the Parliamentary 
processes to determine mining areas can delay the allocation 
of mining areas and subsequently the IUP processes (Pushep, 
2014). It can also create opportunity for manipulation and 
interference in the process. Corrupt companies can take 
advantage of the uncertainties to manipulate the process for 
a bribe.  For example, in 2012 a member of the Parliament 
was caught by KPK receiving bribe from a mining company 
(IUP holder) to facilitate the company’s business in South 
Kalimantan (ACCH, 2015).  Although the case was not related 
to the determination of mining area (but rather about a 
Operation/Production IUP), the incident is an indication of a 
possible corruption involving the Parliamentary processes. 

PD-DMA3

PI 3 4 12

Although corruption event involving the Parliament 
with regards to DMA has not been evident, past 
corruption cases involving the Parliament and 
its individual members in mining and the lack of 
procedures support the likelihood and impact 
scores assigned to this risk.

TheIndonesian Parliament (DPR) is perceived to 
be the most corrupt institution in Indonesia based 
on the 2016 survey by Transparency International 
Indonesia (TII, 2017).

The Indonesian Parliamentary Center, in its press 
release,  also stated that parliamentary corruption 
usually involved bribery in the process of policy 
formation, including that of mining related issues 
(Alimsyah et al., 2016)

EK 4.4 4.7 20.8

SES 2 3 6

JA 4.5 4.3 19.5
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DMA4

The Indonesian cadastral system is 
incomplete, covering only 35% of the 
country (van der Eng, 2016), mostly in the 
urban areas onJava Island. Therefore, 
determining the surface rights, status 
and borders of land parcels designated 
as mining areas can be complicated and 
uncertain.

What is the risk that cadastral information including surface 
rights, status and borders in areas designated for mining are 
not clear in law nor publicly knowable?

Uncertainty around surface rights, status and borders such 
as the traditional ‘adat’ rights, or the borders of protected 
area for conservation, creates incentives and opportunities for 
corruption around which certain rights have precedence over 
other rights.

Because of the uncertainties around land rights, status and 
borders, officials working with collaborators can change 
the status or borders of lands subject to mining licensing to 
extract extra payments out of the IUP applicants / holders.

Publicly available information allows stakeholders to verify 
compliance with permit areas, deterring corruption.

Impacts:

40% of IUPs are found non- compliant (non-CnC), most of 
them due to unclear status and surface rights of the mining 
area.  The Supreme Audit Board, for example, found 26 IUP 
companies in Sumatra illegally mined or performing forestry 
business in protected forests and other forested areas without 
paying the dues or compensation.

The uncertainty can also lead to speculations, speculators 
can also monopolize the ownership of the area, preventing 
the previous owners and local communities from receiving the 
maximum benefits.

PD-DMA4

PI 4 4 16

Many of the non-Clean and Clear status of 
IUPs(almost 40% of IUP) were due to overlapping 
areas, or their occupying on conservation or 
protected forests without appropriate permits 
(Article33, 2016; KPK, 2013, 2015)

In 2013, theSupreme                              Auditor found 
26 companies in Sumatra illegally mined protected 
forests and other forested areas without paying the 
dues or compensation (Abdulah et al., 2016; BPK, 
2012; Kompas, 2013; KPK, 2013). 

Expert interview with miners, government officials 
and CSOs.

EK 4.5 4.8 21.8

SES 4.6 4.6 21.4

JA 4.1 4.5 18.5

DMA5

Lack of interdepartmental and vertical 
coordination / communication in ensuring 
the clear status of land to be auctioned off 
or to resolve dispute related to overlapping 
rights.

What is the risk of poor interdepartmental and vertical 
coordination among government agencies in the IUP 
processes?

Poor inter-departmental or agencies coordination and 
communication, for example between the ministry of forestry 
and ministry of mines, may result in uncertainty about the 
status, rights and borders of areas to be auctioned off.  This, 
can provide opportunities for manipulation and corruption.

Impact:

Poor vertical and horizontal coordination between government 
agencies often resulted in the inefficiency and non-
compliance. For example,many of the  the non-Clean and 
Clear IUPs were found to be due to overlaps between rights 
(e.g. mining rights and forestry rights) and areas, or located 
on conservation or protected forests without appropriate 
permits.  This could have been avoided if interdepartmental 
coordination between MOEF and MEMR was good. 

Cognizant of the poor coordination between agencies, corrupt 
companies can also abuse the situation for their own benefit.

PD-DMA5

PI 4 5 20

The non-Clean and Clear status (about 40% of IUP), 
many of them due to overlaps between areas, 
or located on conservation or protected forests 
without appropriate permits (Article33, 2016; KPK, 
2013, 2015)

-In 2013, the                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                     
Supreme Auditors found 26 companies in Sumatra 
illegally mined protected forests and other forested 
areas without paying the dues or compensation 
(Abdulah et al., 2016; BPK, 2012; Kompas, 2013; KPK, 
2013). 

EK 4.4 4.4 19.7

SES 1 1 1

JA 4.5 4.1 18.6
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Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 
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DMA4

The Indonesian cadastral system is 
incomplete, covering only 35% of the 
country (van der Eng, 2016), mostly in the 
urban areas onJava Island. Therefore, 
determining the surface rights, status 
and borders of land parcels designated 
as mining areas can be complicated and 
uncertain.

What is the risk that cadastral information including surface 
rights, status and borders in areas designated for mining are 
not clear in law nor publicly knowable?

Uncertainty around surface rights, status and borders such 
as the traditional ‘adat’ rights, or the borders of protected 
area for conservation, creates incentives and opportunities for 
corruption around which certain rights have precedence over 
other rights.

Because of the uncertainties around land rights, status and 
borders, officials working with collaborators can change 
the status or borders of lands subject to mining licensing to 
extract extra payments out of the IUP applicants / holders.

Publicly available information allows stakeholders to verify 
compliance with permit areas, deterring corruption.

Impacts:

40% of IUPs are found non- compliant (non-CnC), most of 
them due to unclear status and surface rights of the mining 
area.  The Supreme Audit Board, for example, found 26 IUP 
companies in Sumatra illegally mined or performing forestry 
business in protected forests and other forested areas without 
paying the dues or compensation.

The uncertainty can also lead to speculations, speculators 
can also monopolize the ownership of the area, preventing 
the previous owners and local communities from receiving the 
maximum benefits.

PD-DMA4

PI 4 4 16

Many of the non-Clean and Clear status of 
IUPs(almost 40% of IUP) were due to overlapping 
areas, or their occupying on conservation or 
protected forests without appropriate permits 
(Article33, 2016; KPK, 2013, 2015)

In 2013, theSupreme                              Auditor found 
26 companies in Sumatra illegally mined protected 
forests and other forested areas without paying the 
dues or compensation (Abdulah et al., 2016; BPK, 
2012; Kompas, 2013; KPK, 2013). 

Expert interview with miners, government officials 
and CSOs.

EK 4.5 4.8 21.8

SES 4.6 4.6 21.4

JA 4.1 4.5 18.5

DMA5

Lack of interdepartmental and vertical 
coordination / communication in ensuring 
the clear status of land to be auctioned off 
or to resolve dispute related to overlapping 
rights.

What is the risk of poor interdepartmental and vertical 
coordination among government agencies in the IUP 
processes?

Poor inter-departmental or agencies coordination and 
communication, for example between the ministry of forestry 
and ministry of mines, may result in uncertainty about the 
status, rights and borders of areas to be auctioned off.  This, 
can provide opportunities for manipulation and corruption.

Impact:

Poor vertical and horizontal coordination between government 
agencies often resulted in the inefficiency and non-
compliance. For example,many of the  the non-Clean and 
Clear IUPs were found to be due to overlaps between rights 
(e.g. mining rights and forestry rights) and areas, or located 
on conservation or protected forests without appropriate 
permits.  This could have been avoided if interdepartmental 
coordination between MOEF and MEMR was good. 

Cognizant of the poor coordination between agencies, corrupt 
companies can also abuse the situation for their own benefit.

PD-DMA5

PI 4 5 20

The non-Clean and Clear status (about 40% of IUP), 
many of them due to overlaps between areas, 
or located on conservation or protected forests 
without appropriate permits (Article33, 2016; KPK, 
2013, 2015)

-In 2013, the                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                     
Supreme Auditors found 26 companies in Sumatra 
illegally mined protected forests and other forested 
areas without paying the dues or compensation 
(Abdulah et al., 2016; BPK, 2012; Kompas, 2013; KPK, 
2013). 

EK 4.4 4.4 19.7

SES 1 1 1

JA 4.5 4.1 18.6
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Likelihood 
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DMA6

National geological information system for 
mining is often incomplete and inadequate 
to be used as the reference to determine 
the true base values of property to be 
auctioned off (Pushep, 2014)

What is the risk of poor information on geological and 
economic values of the mining zones to be auction off? 

Poor valuation of WIUP will result in uncertainty and open 
opportunities to corruption.  

Impacts:

Poor geological information may result in poor valuation. If 
aWIUP is undervalued, the state will lose out on revenue. On 
the other hand, overvaluation will deter investment or provide 
incentive for corruption. Poor justification for the base value 
for an auction will also open opportunities for corruptive 
practices.

Some investors, regardless of the true potential values of 
WIUP, would still try to acquire the concession, hoping to 
profit from the deal, whether the concession will turn into a 
profitable mine or not.

PD-DMA6

PI 4 5 20
Expert interviews with MEMR officials, miners 
and geologists, suggested that most valuation of 
WIUP would not be based on adequate geological 
information.

EK 4 4.4 18.1

SES 2 4.3 8.7

JA 4.3 4 17.3

DMA7

Although general information regarding 
the nation’s geological potential is availible 
(geological map can be purchased from 
the Indonesian National Geology Board), 
more detailed information on the value of 
resources (type of commodities, potential) 
in a givenmining area, especially that of an 
IUP area, are not publicly available. 

What is the risk that information about geological and 
economic potentials of mining areas to be zoned are not 
publicly available.

A transparent awards system needs to have publicly 
accessibleinformation on the potential values of mining areas. 

Impact:

When the value of geological potentials of mining zones are 
not publicly knowable, stakeholders (including government 
officials, applicants and their competitions) cannot participate 
in oversight and control of the process. This provides more 
opportunities for manipulation and corruption.

PD-DMA7

PI 4 5 20
Expert interview with miners and association of 
geologists

EK 4.3 4.6 20.1

SES 2 4 8

JA 4 4 16

DMA8

Companies have higher capacity 
and better technology to perform 
geological survey than the government. 
Consequently, geological survey / 
exploration to determine the state’s mining 
resources values are often initiated and 
conducted by private entities, not by the 
government.

What is the risk that mining companies have more 
advanced information than government on resources values 
and potentials of properties to be auction off?

When mining companies have more information on the value 
of resources than the government prior to an auction, they can 
interfere with the award process.  They can also withhold data 
from the government for their own interests. The companies 
who initiated the study can later demand preferential 
treatment from the government in the award processes in 
exchange for the survey’s expenses.

Impacts:

In such cases, the integrity of the geological data and mining 
regime will be compromised.  Undisclosed private information 
on the value of geological resources also undermine the 
sovereignty of the country and is against the Constitution and 
the Law.

PD-DMA8

PI 4 3 12
Expert interviews with miners, professional 
association, and retired mining company executive.

EK 4.5 4.6 20.7

SES 3 3 9

JA 4.6 4.3 19.6
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Likelihood 
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DMA6

National geological information system for 
mining is often incomplete and inadequate 
to be used as the reference to determine 
the true base values of property to be 
auctioned off (Pushep, 2014)

What is the risk of poor information on geological and 
economic values of the mining zones to be auction off? 

Poor valuation of WIUP will result in uncertainty and open 
opportunities to corruption.  

Impacts:

Poor geological information may result in poor valuation. If 
aWIUP is undervalued, the state will lose out on revenue. On 
the other hand, overvaluation will deter investment or provide 
incentive for corruption. Poor justification for the base value 
for an auction will also open opportunities for corruptive 
practices.

Some investors, regardless of the true potential values of 
WIUP, would still try to acquire the concession, hoping to 
profit from the deal, whether the concession will turn into a 
profitable mine or not.

PD-DMA6

PI 4 5 20
Expert interviews with MEMR officials, miners 
and geologists, suggested that most valuation of 
WIUP would not be based on adequate geological 
information.

EK 4 4.4 18.1

SES 2 4.3 8.7

JA 4.3 4 17.3

DMA7

Although general information regarding 
the nation’s geological potential is availible 
(geological map can be purchased from 
the Indonesian National Geology Board), 
more detailed information on the value of 
resources (type of commodities, potential) 
in a givenmining area, especially that of an 
IUP area, are not publicly available. 

What is the risk that information about geological and 
economic potentials of mining areas to be zoned are not 
publicly available.

A transparent awards system needs to have publicly 
accessibleinformation on the potential values of mining areas. 

Impact:

When the value of geological potentials of mining zones are 
not publicly knowable, stakeholders (including government 
officials, applicants and their competitions) cannot participate 
in oversight and control of the process. This provides more 
opportunities for manipulation and corruption.

PD-DMA7

PI 4 5 20
Expert interview with miners and association of 
geologists

EK 4.3 4.6 20.1

SES 2 4 8

JA 4 4 16

DMA8

Companies have higher capacity 
and better technology to perform 
geological survey than the government. 
Consequently, geological survey / 
exploration to determine the state’s mining 
resources values are often initiated and 
conducted by private entities, not by the 
government.

What is the risk that mining companies have more 
advanced information than government on resources values 
and potentials of properties to be auction off?

When mining companies have more information on the value 
of resources than the government prior to an auction, they can 
interfere with the award process.  They can also withhold data 
from the government for their own interests. The companies 
who initiated the study can later demand preferential 
treatment from the government in the award processes in 
exchange for the survey’s expenses.

Impacts:

In such cases, the integrity of the geological data and mining 
regime will be compromised.  Undisclosed private information 
on the value of geological resources also undermine the 
sovereignty of the country and is against the Constitution and 
the Law.

PD-DMA8

PI 4 3 12
Expert interviews with miners, professional 
association, and retired mining company executive.

EK 4.5 4.6 20.7

SES 3 3 9

JA 4.6 4.3 19.6

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



DMA9

Wilayah Pencadangan Nasional (WPN) 
or National Reserved Areas are areas 
with geological potential for mining 
but reserved for mineral conservation, 
environmental conservation, or located 
on small islands.  The reserved areas can 
be converted into special mining areas 
(WP) by the minister and by parliamentary 
approval. The decision making process 
around the conversion, however, are not 
publicly known and there is a lack of 
community participation. 

What is the risk that the deliberation and decision making 
process around the conversion of reserved areas (for 
mineral or environmental conservation) / WPN into mine 
working area (WIUPK) are not publicly accessible.

Lack of transparency and accountability in the process 
to convert reserved areas into mine working areas create 
opportunities for corruptive practices. Companies with 
interests in mining on reserved areas can bribe provincial 
government and the parliament to convert the reserved areas.

Impacts:

Illegal and corrupt conversion of WPN into WIUPK took 
place, as seen in the corruption case involving the Regent 
of Kutai Kertanegara, East Kalimantan, as well as based on 
BPK finding re; 26 mining companies illegally operating on 
protected areas. KPK also found that thousands of IUPs are 
on protected forests.

The alleged corruption case of the Governor and Regent in 
Southeast Sulawesi also involved the illegal the conversion of 
a forest status, e.g.  from protected forest to production forest, 
to enable a mining company to be issued with IUP.

PD-DMA9

PI 4 5 20

Case studies involving the illegal the conversion 
of a forest status, e.g.  from protected forest to 
production forest, to enable a mining company to 
be issued with IUP:

1. Corruption case involving the Regent of Kutai 
Kertanegara, East Kalimantan

2.Corruption case of  the Governor and Regent in 
Southeast Sulawesi 

Reports;

1. BPK finding re; 26 mining companies illegally 
operating on protected areas (Ilmie, 2014; Kompas, 
2013)

2. KPK findings that thousands of IUPs are on 
protected forests (KPK, 2014, 2015)

EK 4.7 4.7 22.2

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.2 4.1 17.2

DMA10

The Indonesian Geographic Information 
Board uses the UTM-Indonesia (Universal 
Transferse Mercator - Indonesia) 
coordination systems for mapping, which 
is followed by the Department of Mines 
and the mining industry.  However, not all 
existing maps, including the forestry maps, 
have been transformed into the standard 
UTM coordinating system (interview with 
the Chairman of MGEI).

What is the risk that awards decision will be based on 
geological maps that are not coordinated nor geodetically 
compatible with other land management organisation, such 
as forestry and agriculture.

Coordination in mapping reduces the ability of officials to 
extort bribes from companies to ‘fix’ the problem, as well as 
reduces their ability to improperly make registrations that are 
not coordinated or compatible with other government land 
management tools (forestry and agriculture).

Impact:

Many IUPs were found non-compliant due to their illegally 
overlapping with protected forest areas, as evident in the KPK 
and BPK findings.

PD-DMA10

PI 3 4 12
Expert interviews with professional association 
(geologists)

EK 4.1 4.4 18.5

SES 2 3 6

JA 4.3 4.1 18

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



DMA9

Wilayah Pencadangan Nasional (WPN) 
or National Reserved Areas are areas 
with geological potential for mining 
but reserved for mineral conservation, 
environmental conservation, or located 
on small islands.  The reserved areas can 
be converted into special mining areas 
(WP) by the minister and by parliamentary 
approval. The decision making process 
around the conversion, however, are not 
publicly known and there is a lack of 
community participation. 

What is the risk that the deliberation and decision making 
process around the conversion of reserved areas (for 
mineral or environmental conservation) / WPN into mine 
working area (WIUPK) are not publicly accessible.

Lack of transparency and accountability in the process 
to convert reserved areas into mine working areas create 
opportunities for corruptive practices. Companies with 
interests in mining on reserved areas can bribe provincial 
government and the parliament to convert the reserved areas.

Impacts:

Illegal and corrupt conversion of WPN into WIUPK took 
place, as seen in the corruption case involving the Regent 
of Kutai Kertanegara, East Kalimantan, as well as based on 
BPK finding re; 26 mining companies illegally operating on 
protected areas. KPK also found that thousands of IUPs are 
on protected forests.

The alleged corruption case of the Governor and Regent in 
Southeast Sulawesi also involved the illegal the conversion of 
a forest status, e.g.  from protected forest to production forest, 
to enable a mining company to be issued with IUP.

PD-DMA9

PI 4 5 20

Case studies involving the illegal the conversion 
of a forest status, e.g.  from protected forest to 
production forest, to enable a mining company to 
be issued with IUP:

1. Corruption case involving the Regent of Kutai 
Kertanegara, East Kalimantan

2.Corruption case of  the Governor and Regent in 
Southeast Sulawesi 

Reports;

1. BPK finding re; 26 mining companies illegally 
operating on protected areas (Ilmie, 2014; Kompas, 
2013)

2. KPK findings that thousands of IUPs are on 
protected forests (KPK, 2014, 2015)

EK 4.7 4.7 22.2

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.2 4.1 17.2

DMA10

The Indonesian Geographic Information 
Board uses the UTM-Indonesia (Universal 
Transferse Mercator - Indonesia) 
coordination systems for mapping, which 
is followed by the Department of Mines 
and the mining industry.  However, not all 
existing maps, including the forestry maps, 
have been transformed into the standard 
UTM coordinating system (interview with 
the Chairman of MGEI).

What is the risk that awards decision will be based on 
geological maps that are not coordinated nor geodetically 
compatible with other land management organisation, such 
as forestry and agriculture.

Coordination in mapping reduces the ability of officials to 
extort bribes from companies to ‘fix’ the problem, as well as 
reduces their ability to improperly make registrations that are 
not coordinated or compatible with other government land 
management tools (forestry and agriculture).

Impact:

Many IUPs were found non-compliant due to their illegally 
overlapping with protected forest areas, as evident in the KPK 
and BPK findings.

PD-DMA10

PI 3 4 12
Expert interviews with professional association 
(geologists)

EK 4.1 4.4 18.5

SES 2 3 6

JA 4.3 4.1 18

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



AMA1

The awards systems and processes 
mandated by the 2009 Mining Law and 
its implementing regulations are yet to be 
translated into more practical procedures 
for government to determine mine 
working areas (WIUPs), procedures for 
WIUP/WIUPK auction, and that of for the 
issuance of the mining permits (IUPs). 

What is the risk of not having the procedures for 
determining mine working areas (WIUPs), for WIUP/WIUPK 
auction, and for the issuance of the mining permits (IUPs) in 
place?  

When procedures and all information are publicly 
accessibleand clear, especially if published in a flowchart or 
diagram, stakeholders can know precisely what to expect 
and can hold officials accountable if proper processesare not 
followed. Officials can also be confident in carrying out the 
processes.

Impact:

Without clear procedures, good-faith government officials, 
particularly at the provincial levels, hesitated to carry out 
their tasks (interview with government officials).  It, however, 
also allows for manipulation and corruption to cover up 
discrepancies. In other cases, local governments can issue 
local governments regulations and procedures based on their 
own interpretation of the Law to accommodate certain private 
interests. For example, the alleged corruption case involving 
the Governor of and a Regent in Southeast Sulawesi involved 
the local leaders’ discretions to illegally allocate WIUP and 
issue IUP without auction to a company for a bribe (Rahmy, 
2016{Sutari, 2016 #43)}

PD-AMA1

PI 3 4 12

Kendari auction, based on a local government 
regulation produced – deemed wrong.

-expert interview and FGD with government 
officials, miners and professional associations 

EK 4.6 4.7 21.4

SES 2 2.3 4.7

JA 4.3 4 15

AMA2

Criteria for awarding permits, including the 
auction steps, are not clearly understood 
by government officials and mining 
companies.  Information on the criteria is 
not publicly available, or easily accessible, 
although some of them can be made 
available for a fee. 

What is the risk that criteria for mine zoning, prequalification 
and qualification of auction winners will not be publicly 
knowable?

Unclear criteria, including technical and financial criteria, for 
awarding licenses can create opportunity for manipulation 
and interference in the process.

Impacts:

Uncertainty in the auction processes and criteria undermines 
the auction’s results and systems.

PD-AMA2

PI 3 5 15 Expert interview (Kendari)

EK 4.3 4.4 15.1

SES 5 2 10

JA 4.2 4 16.8

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources

AUCTION OF MINING AREA



AMA1

The awards systems and processes 
mandated by the 2009 Mining Law and 
its implementing regulations are yet to be 
translated into more practical procedures 
for government to determine mine 
working areas (WIUPs), procedures for 
WIUP/WIUPK auction, and that of for the 
issuance of the mining permits (IUPs). 

What is the risk of not having the procedures for 
determining mine working areas (WIUPs), for WIUP/WIUPK 
auction, and for the issuance of the mining permits (IUPs) in 
place?  

When procedures and all information are publicly 
accessibleand clear, especially if published in a flowchart or 
diagram, stakeholders can know precisely what to expect 
and can hold officials accountable if proper processesare not 
followed. Officials can also be confident in carrying out the 
processes.

Impact:

Without clear procedures, good-faith government officials, 
particularly at the provincial levels, hesitated to carry out 
their tasks (interview with government officials).  It, however, 
also allows for manipulation and corruption to cover up 
discrepancies. In other cases, local governments can issue 
local governments regulations and procedures based on their 
own interpretation of the Law to accommodate certain private 
interests. For example, the alleged corruption case involving 
the Governor of and a Regent in Southeast Sulawesi involved 
the local leaders’ discretions to illegally allocate WIUP and 
issue IUP without auction to a company for a bribe (Rahmy, 
2016{Sutari, 2016 #43)}

PD-AMA1

PI 3 4 12

Kendari auction, based on a local government 
regulation produced – deemed wrong.

-expert interview and FGD with government 
officials, miners and professional associations 

EK 4.6 4.7 21.4

SES 2 2.3 4.7

JA 4.3 4 15

AMA2

Criteria for awarding permits, including the 
auction steps, are not clearly understood 
by government officials and mining 
companies.  Information on the criteria is 
not publicly available, or easily accessible, 
although some of them can be made 
available for a fee. 

What is the risk that criteria for mine zoning, prequalification 
and qualification of auction winners will not be publicly 
knowable?

Unclear criteria, including technical and financial criteria, for 
awarding licenses can create opportunity for manipulation 
and interference in the process.

Impacts:

Uncertainty in the auction processes and criteria undermines 
the auction’s results and systems.

PD-AMA2

PI 3 5 15 Expert interview (Kendari)

EK 4.3 4.4 15.1

SES 5 2 10

JA 4.2 4 16.8

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources

AUCTION OF MINING AREA



AMA3

Some provinces have already 
implemented electronic government 
services including in the registration 
/ application systems for permitting.  
Nevertheless, manual registration and 
face-to-face contact between applicants 
and registrars still take place in less 
resourced provinces.

What is the risk of collusion between applicants and officials 
registering application for permit award?

Since WIUP auction has never been conducted nationwide, 
it has never been tested. However, this risk is hypothetically 
assessed based on similar instances in other types of 
application, auction or tendering processes.  

Impact:

Face-to-face contact between applicants and frontline 
officials registering applications can provide opportunity for 
collusion and corruption.  This include taking bribery for non-
compliance in the registration processes, or simply taking 
gratuity from applicants. Lodged applications can also be 
mishandled to extort bribe.This practice undermines the 
integrity of the process

PP-AMA3

PI 2 4 8
Expert interviews with miners and government 
(MMER) officials

EK 4.4 4.9 21.7

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.5 4 18

AMA4

Standard procedure for public 
announcement of information related to 
auction processes and how the information 
will be kept,and guaranteed access to the 
information, arenot available.

What is the risk that officials leak information related to an 
auction processes (plan to auction WIUP, decision, results) 
to companies / applicants prior to the set timing?

Since WIUP auction has never been conducted nationwide, 
this risk has never been tested. However, here this risk is 
hypothetically assessed based on similar instances in other 
types of application, auction or tendering processes.  

If there is not a standard procedure for release of information, 
officials can leak information on the auction processes ahead 
of the set timing to benefit certain companies / applicant 
for a bribe.  Prior information can provide opportunities for 
manipulation and reduce fair competition.

Impacts:

This risk can result in unfair business competition. Prior 
information can also be used by corrupt companies to rig 
the auction, which will result in the government’s losing the 
opportunity to get the best offer.

PP-AMA4

PI 2 4 8

Expert interviews with miners

EK 4.2 4.4 18.9

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.3 4.4 18.9

AMA5

Prequalified applicants are invited to 
conduct a survey the verify the information 
provided in the bidding information, 
including the base value of the property 
to be auctioned off.  While it is free of 
charge to survey the area, the applicants 
will have to pay their own survey expenses. 
The length of time to do the survey will 
be decided based on the size of the area, 
locations, etc.  However, the time given 
to the pre-qualified applicants can be too 
short to perform meaningful survey to 
justify their bidding figure. 

What is the risk that time given to prequalified applicants to 
survey a mining area prior to an auction is not sufficient to 
make assessment about it’s potential values?

Insufficient time to carry out a preliminary survey prior to an 
auction can result in applicants making wrong assessments 
about the WIUP values, hence bidding values. To overcome 
this, applicants can ask officials to extend the survey period, 
for a bribe. 

Impacts:

Ill prepared valuation of WIUP can result in the good 
companies pulling out of the auction, preventing the 
government from acquiring the best offers from the best 
applicants.  

PP-AMA5

PI 3 3 9
-Expert interviews (geologists), government 
officials.

Although auction of WIUP has not been practiced 
nationwide, this risk is assessed using experience 
of stakeholders in the prior licensing systems 
which also required a field trip to the site.

EK 3.8 4.2 15.9

SES 2 3 6

JA 3.8 4.3 13.4

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



AMA3

Some provinces have already 
implemented electronic government 
services including in the registration 
/ application systems for permitting.  
Nevertheless, manual registration and 
face-to-face contact between applicants 
and registrars still take place in less 
resourced provinces.

What is the risk of collusion between applicants and officials 
registering application for permit award?

Since WIUP auction has never been conducted nationwide, 
it has never been tested. However, this risk is hypothetically 
assessed based on similar instances in other types of 
application, auction or tendering processes.  

Impact:

Face-to-face contact between applicants and frontline 
officials registering applications can provide opportunity for 
collusion and corruption.  This include taking bribery for non-
compliance in the registration processes, or simply taking 
gratuity from applicants. Lodged applications can also be 
mishandled to extort bribe.This practice undermines the 
integrity of the process

PP-AMA3

PI 2 4 8
Expert interviews with miners and government 
(MMER) officials

EK 4.4 4.9 21.7

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.5 4 18

AMA4

Standard procedure for public 
announcement of information related to 
auction processes and how the information 
will be kept,and guaranteed access to the 
information, arenot available.

What is the risk that officials leak information related to an 
auction processes (plan to auction WIUP, decision, results) 
to companies / applicants prior to the set timing?

Since WIUP auction has never been conducted nationwide, 
this risk has never been tested. However, here this risk is 
hypothetically assessed based on similar instances in other 
types of application, auction or tendering processes.  

If there is not a standard procedure for release of information, 
officials can leak information on the auction processes ahead 
of the set timing to benefit certain companies / applicant 
for a bribe.  Prior information can provide opportunities for 
manipulation and reduce fair competition.

Impacts:

This risk can result in unfair business competition. Prior 
information can also be used by corrupt companies to rig 
the auction, which will result in the government’s losing the 
opportunity to get the best offer.

PP-AMA4

PI 2 4 8

Expert interviews with miners

EK 4.2 4.4 18.9

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.3 4.4 18.9

AMA5

Prequalified applicants are invited to 
conduct a survey the verify the information 
provided in the bidding information, 
including the base value of the property 
to be auctioned off.  While it is free of 
charge to survey the area, the applicants 
will have to pay their own survey expenses. 
The length of time to do the survey will 
be decided based on the size of the area, 
locations, etc.  However, the time given 
to the pre-qualified applicants can be too 
short to perform meaningful survey to 
justify their bidding figure. 

What is the risk that time given to prequalified applicants to 
survey a mining area prior to an auction is not sufficient to 
make assessment about it’s potential values?

Insufficient time to carry out a preliminary survey prior to an 
auction can result in applicants making wrong assessments 
about the WIUP values, hence bidding values. To overcome 
this, applicants can ask officials to extend the survey period, 
for a bribe. 

Impacts:

Ill prepared valuation of WIUP can result in the good 
companies pulling out of the auction, preventing the 
government from acquiring the best offers from the best 
applicants.  

PP-AMA5

PI 3 3 9
-Expert interviews (geologists), government 
officials.

Although auction of WIUP has not been practiced 
nationwide, this risk is assessed using experience 
of stakeholders in the prior licensing systems 
which also required a field trip to the site.

EK 3.8 4.2 15.9

SES 2 3 6

JA 3.8 4.3 13.4

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



AMA6

A group of companies can collaborate 
with each other to bid-rig in the auction 
processes.  This can be done by setting 
up the bids to allow one of them to win, or 
by agreeing not to bid to allow for a single 
bidder situation.  They can then take turn 
to do this favour for one another. Miners 
stated that this practice is common in other 
auctions.

What is the risk of bid-rigging by a group of companies 
(e.g. coordinating their bidding to allow an agreed applicant 
among them to win), or the lack of mechanism to prevent it?

A group of companies can also rig a bid by agreeing not to 
bid to allow a company to bid as a single bidder. The bidder 
may compensate the other companies for not bidding in the 
auction.  

Impact:

This is a practice that damages business competition and 
can result in losses to the state, in the form of losing an 
opportunity to get the best bid for the award. 

Such practices also undermine the integrity of the auction 
process and create uncertainty in the rule of law.

PP-AMA6

PI 2 4 8

Since WIUP auction has never been conducted 
nationwide, past incidents of this nature do not 
exist. However, here this risk is hypothetically 
assessed based on similar instances in auction or 
tendering processes, including in the oil and gas 
sector. Statements from miners on this matter were 
also considered beforearrivingat the possibility 
score given in the analysis.

Bid rigging case in the Oil and Gas sector in 2000 
(http://www.hukumonline.com/berita/baca/
hol18357/persekongkolan-tender-sebagai-suatu-
tindakan-yang-anti-persaingan-sehat).

Bid rigging also took place in the procurement 
of e-ID card -2017 (currently tried in the Anti 
Corruption Agency Court)

EK 4.3 4.5 20.2

SES 3 3 9

JA 4.2 4.4 18.8

AMA7

Given the very limited amount of time 
and resources available to application 
registrars and auction committee, they 
may not be able to verify the truthfulness 
of submitted documents for awards 
processes. 

Some applicants do not have the proper 
administrative documents, or outright 
forge the documents, including company 
registration / charter or tax file number 
(e.g., applicants can submit the personal 
tax file number of their managers or 
personnel instead of the company tax file 
number).

Applicants can forge documents regarding 
proof of geological experience and 
capacities unnoticed.  The curriculum 
vitae of one geologist can be submitted by 
several applicants at the same time, with 
the duplication in different applications 
going unnoticed.

Applicants can temporarily deposit 
funds, which are not necessary theirs, in 
a bank and present it as proof of financial 
capability to carry out a mining project.  
The funds can later be withdrawn once the 
decision on the award is made.  

What is the risk that there is no verification of truthfulness 
in the administrative, financial, and technical capabilities 
of the applicants (including tax file number, the company 
registrations, etc).?

In this case, applicants can bribe officials (especially in 
a manual / face to face application registration system) 
to ignore any discrepancies, e.g. the curriculum vitae of 
onegeologist may be used in multiple applications from 
multiple companies.

Impacts

Forged company registration document is a red flag for a sort 
of corporate identity theft or an attempt to cover up corruption 
in the award process. False tax file numbers or lack of proof of 
financial capacity are also a red flag for attempts to cover up 
corruption around taxation. 

Lack of technical capacity in a mining company can result in 
dormant projects or poor exploration, to the detriment ofthe 
mining regime.

Many non-compliance and corruption cases related to IUP 
processes show this lack of verification.

PP-AMA7

PI 4 4 16

24%  of IUP holders do not have tax file numbers 
or only register personal tax file numbers rather 
than a corporate one (PWYP Indonesia, quoted 
by CNN in http://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasion
al/20160824144451-20-153548/kpk-didesak-bidik-
aparat-pemda-soal-korupsi-tambang/, (KPK, 2015).

-Jatam found 11 IUPs in East Kalimantan to be 
owned by 2 persons, with fake address and 
company identities.  This was not identified by the 
officials during the IUP application, most possibly 
due to lack of due diligence / verification. The 
companies were possibly targeting the forest on 
the area instead of mining. The IUPs were later 
annulled (KaltimPost, 2014)

40% of Exploration IUP holders are not CnC due to 
lack of exploration activities and related technical 
reports (KPK, 2015). Many WIUP have not started 
their projects due to, among others, lack of 
financial capital.

EK 4.4 4.8 21.1

SES 3 4 12

JA 4.3 4.2 18

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources
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AMA6

A group of companies can collaborate 
with each other to bid-rig in the auction 
processes.  This can be done by setting 
up the bids to allow one of them to win, or 
by agreeing not to bid to allow for a single 
bidder situation.  They can then take turn 
to do this favour for one another. Miners 
stated that this practice is common in other 
auctions.

What is the risk of bid-rigging by a group of companies 
(e.g. coordinating their bidding to allow an agreed applicant 
among them to win), or the lack of mechanism to prevent it?

A group of companies can also rig a bid by agreeing not to 
bid to allow a company to bid as a single bidder. The bidder 
may compensate the other companies for not bidding in the 
auction.  

Impact:

This is a practice that damages business competition and 
can result in losses to the state, in the form of losing an 
opportunity to get the best bid for the award. 

Such practices also undermine the integrity of the auction 
process and create uncertainty in the rule of law.

PP-AMA6

PI 2 4 8

Since WIUP auction has never been conducted 
nationwide, past incidents of this nature do not 
exist. However, here this risk is hypothetically 
assessed based on similar instances in auction or 
tendering processes, including in the oil and gas 
sector. Statements from miners on this matter were 
also considered beforearrivingat the possibility 
score given in the analysis.

Bid rigging case in the Oil and Gas sector in 2000 
(http://www.hukumonline.com/berita/baca/
hol18357/persekongkolan-tender-sebagai-suatu-
tindakan-yang-anti-persaingan-sehat).

Bid rigging also took place in the procurement 
of e-ID card -2017 (currently tried in the Anti 
Corruption Agency Court)

EK 4.3 4.5 20.2

SES 3 3 9

JA 4.2 4.4 18.8

AMA7

Given the very limited amount of time 
and resources available to application 
registrars and auction committee, they 
may not be able to verify the truthfulness 
of submitted documents for awards 
processes. 

Some applicants do not have the proper 
administrative documents, or outright 
forge the documents, including company 
registration / charter or tax file number 
(e.g., applicants can submit the personal 
tax file number of their managers or 
personnel instead of the company tax file 
number).

Applicants can forge documents regarding 
proof of geological experience and 
capacities unnoticed.  The curriculum 
vitae of one geologist can be submitted by 
several applicants at the same time, with 
the duplication in different applications 
going unnoticed.

Applicants can temporarily deposit 
funds, which are not necessary theirs, in 
a bank and present it as proof of financial 
capability to carry out a mining project.  
The funds can later be withdrawn once the 
decision on the award is made.  

What is the risk that there is no verification of truthfulness 
in the administrative, financial, and technical capabilities 
of the applicants (including tax file number, the company 
registrations, etc).?

In this case, applicants can bribe officials (especially in 
a manual / face to face application registration system) 
to ignore any discrepancies, e.g. the curriculum vitae of 
onegeologist may be used in multiple applications from 
multiple companies.

Impacts

Forged company registration document is a red flag for a sort 
of corporate identity theft or an attempt to cover up corruption 
in the award process. False tax file numbers or lack of proof of 
financial capacity are also a red flag for attempts to cover up 
corruption around taxation. 

Lack of technical capacity in a mining company can result in 
dormant projects or poor exploration, to the detriment ofthe 
mining regime.

Many non-compliance and corruption cases related to IUP 
processes show this lack of verification.

PP-AMA7

PI 4 4 16

24%  of IUP holders do not have tax file numbers 
or only register personal tax file numbers rather 
than a corporate one (PWYP Indonesia, quoted 
by CNN in http://www.cnnindonesia.com/nasion
al/20160824144451-20-153548/kpk-didesak-bidik-
aparat-pemda-soal-korupsi-tambang/, (KPK, 2015).

-Jatam found 11 IUPs in East Kalimantan to be 
owned by 2 persons, with fake address and 
company identities.  This was not identified by the 
officials during the IUP application, most possibly 
due to lack of due diligence / verification. The 
companies were possibly targeting the forest on 
the area instead of mining. The IUPs were later 
annulled (KaltimPost, 2014)

40% of Exploration IUP holders are not CnC due to 
lack of exploration activities and related technical 
reports (KPK, 2015). Many WIUP have not started 
their projects due to, among others, lack of 
financial capital.

EK 4.4 4.8 21.1

SES 3 4 12

JA 4.3 4.2 18

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources
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AMA8

Mining business actors stated that 
applicants, not the government, are 
oftenresponsible to ensure the ‘clear’ 
status of the lands.

What is the risk that applicants, not the government, are 
responsible to ensure the ‘clear’ status, borders and rights of 
lands subject to mining awards?

Government agencies must be held accountable totheir 
decision and be held responsible forthe status, rights and 
borders of property to be auctioned off for a mining award, 
otherwise, it will create uncertainty and opportunity for 
manipulation. 

Impacts:

Deals between businesses to resolve mining areas issues 
can undermine the rule of law and integrity of government 
decision in issuing the IUPs.  Uncertainty around such deals 
can result in undisclosed payments between IUP holders and 
prolonged dispute between IUP holders.

PP-AMA8

PI 4 4 16
40% of IUP are non-CnC, most of them due to 
overlapping properties

EK 4.6 4.7 21.6

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.4 4.3 18.6

ISSUANCE OF IUP EXPLORATION

IUP1

List of winners or IUP holders are available 
on the MEMR website, but information 
regarding the permit and their holders are 
not publicly accessible.

What is the risk that the information about the permits and 
companies awarded the permits will not be publicly known?

Lack of transparency around the permits and successful 
applicants is a red flag for possible substitution of other 
companies onto the application or an attempt to cover up 
corruption in the award process.

Impacts

Lack of transparency around permit details (e.g. coordinates 
of permit area, date of award and expiry date, social and 
environmental obligations, work program, the commodity 
being produced etc) creates opportunities for illegal mining, 
such as mining outside the permit area, beyond the permit 
period, or exploitation of non-approved materials.  The lack of 
transparency also allows companies to bribe officials to ignore 
these activities.

Lack of transparency around IUP holders’ identities 
(company’s registered and undeclared owners / beneficial 
ownership) can affect the mining sector and feeds corruption 
and tax evasion (EITI, 2016). It also prohibits public oversights 
over the IUPs’ activities.

An investigation by a CSO in East Kalimantanin 2014 found 
that about 11 IUPs were actually owned by two undisclosed 
owners, using falsified company identities (false company 
addresses, registrations, etc) (KaltimPost, 2014).

PD-IUP1 4 4 16

-Expert interview Jatam found that the details of 
IUP and the companies awarded with the IUP can 
be accessed from the Directorate of General Law 
Administration of the Department of Justice for an 
administrative fee.
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ownership) can affect the mining sector and feeds corruption 
and tax evasion (EITI, 2016). It also prohibits public oversights 
over the IUPs’ activities.
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IUP2

In 2016, about 40 % of IUPs are declared 
non CnC and need to be terminated unless 
corrected. Some non CnC IUP holders in 
East Kalimantan and Southeast Sulawesi, 
however, sue the government,alleging 
expropriation of their mining rights and 
unlawful termination oftheir contracts. 
They believe that there is no legal basis for 
the CnC status determination, nor for the 
revoking of non-CnC IUPs (Kontan, 2017)

What is the risk that a permit, permit or contract will be 
terminated or renewed without being publicly explained or 
justified?

A transparent process for cancelling or annulling an award is 
essential for officials to be accountable for their decisions.  

Impact:

Lack of public oversight of the process would make it harder 
for officials and companies to be held accountable. This 
also creates uncertainty that would lead to opportunities 
for favouritism or bribery. For example, the corruption case 
allegedly involving the Southeast Sulawesi Governor is, 
among others, related to the issuance of IUP for an area 
(WIUP) previously owned by another mining company whose 
cancellation was not thorough or publicly known (Sutari, 2016)

RA-IUP2 

PI 3 3 9

Expert interviews with government officials and 
CSOs.

EK 3.7 4.7 17.4

SES 3 5 15

JA 4 4.4 17.6

IUP3

After the enactment of Law 4/2009, as the 
licensing system transitioned to the new 
mining awards system, the government 
allowed existing mining rights (KP) to 
be automatically converted into mining 
permits (IUP) and applications for awards 
that were lodged before January 2009 to 
be processed into IUP without auction until 
end of 2010.  

The number of Exploration IUPs resulting 
from the conversion, however,  far 
exceeded the the original number of 
issued mining rights, indicating possible 
backdating of the mining rights to be 
converted to IUPs without auction.

An interview with a manager at the 
minerals and coal mining section of the 
East Kalimantan MEMRoffice revealed that 
Exploration IUPs were still issued without 
auction, for example as recent as 2014, 
on the pretext of the transitional period 
(interview with a provincial MEMRofficer). 
Although many of the relevant application 
documents were dated close to the 
enactment of Law 4/2009 (January 2009), 
officials at the provincial MEMR officeswho 
processed suchapplications could not 
prove that they were backdated due 
to lack of application registration and 
information systems. 

What is the risk that after the enactment of the 2009 Mining 
Law, IUP-Explorations are still awarded without auction 
(e.g. officials manipulate the application information by 
backdating lodged application forms to pre-January 2009)? 

In this case, companies can bribe officials, especially in the 
past when the district governments still had the authority to 
manage the mining sectors, to backdate their applications 
to pre-January 2009.  Local governments can also use 
their discretion to extend the transitioning period, awarding 
Exploration IUPs beyond the set transitioning period for a 
bribe, for example such as in the corruption case allegedly 
involving the Governor and regent of Southeast Sulawesi.

Impacts:

This practise only complicates the management of existing 
IUPs, of which many were already non-compliant. It also 
creates uncertainty and mistrust in the rules of law in 
the mining sector, which distracts fromefforts to attract 
investment.

PP (or RA)-
IUP3

PI 3 5 15

-Expert interviews with government officials, 
miners, and CSO

-Publish What You Pay report (PWYP, 2016)

-MEMR presentation (Mineral dan Batu Bara, 2015)

-case study: South East Sulawesi corruption case 
involving the Governor and Head of provincial 
MEMR

-Jatam 

EK 3.9 4.4 17.7

SES

JA 4.5 4.7 21.2

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 
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revoking of non-CnC IUPs (Kontan, 2017)

What is the risk that a permit, permit or contract will be 
terminated or renewed without being publicly explained or 
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SES 3 5 15

JA 4 4.4 17.6
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be processed into IUP without auction until 
end of 2010.  

The number of Exploration IUPs resulting 
from the conversion, however,  far 
exceeded the the original number of 
issued mining rights, indicating possible 
backdating of the mining rights to be 
converted to IUPs without auction.

An interview with a manager at the 
minerals and coal mining section of the 
East Kalimantan MEMRoffice revealed that 
Exploration IUPs were still issued without 
auction, for example as recent as 2014, 
on the pretext of the transitional period 
(interview with a provincial MEMRofficer). 
Although many of the relevant application 
documents were dated close to the 
enactment of Law 4/2009 (January 2009), 
officials at the provincial MEMR officeswho 
processed suchapplications could not 
prove that they were backdated due 
to lack of application registration and 
information systems. 

What is the risk that after the enactment of the 2009 Mining 
Law, IUP-Explorations are still awarded without auction 
(e.g. officials manipulate the application information by 
backdating lodged application forms to pre-January 2009)? 

In this case, companies can bribe officials, especially in the 
past when the district governments still had the authority to 
manage the mining sectors, to backdate their applications 
to pre-January 2009.  Local governments can also use 
their discretion to extend the transitioning period, awarding 
Exploration IUPs beyond the set transitioning period for a 
bribe, for example such as in the corruption case allegedly 
involving the Governor and regent of Southeast Sulawesi.

Impacts:

This practise only complicates the management of existing 
IUPs, of which many were already non-compliant. It also 
creates uncertainty and mistrust in the rules of law in 
the mining sector, which distracts fromefforts to attract 
investment.
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IUP4

Unlisted mining companies are not 
allowed to have multiple IUPs.  However, 
many companies owning IUPs can be 
owned by the same individuals. Therefore, 
an individual or a group of people can 
have many IUPs, as long as they are under 
different company names. 

When geodetical information of the 
mining area is poor, companies will try to 
compensate the uncertainty by acquiring 
as many WIUP as they possibly can.

What is the risk that companies can stockpile permit 
and permits without actually doing any exploration or 
production?

Stockpiling permits is possible in practice, particularly when 
verification of company’s identity is not a part of the award 
process-practice.  MEMR agencies also often do not have 
effective system to tract permit use, including no monitoring of 
exploration activities and benchmark

Impacts

Stockpiling permits discourages free competition and 
can be an indication of attempt to cover up corruption. 
For example,Jatam-a mining CSO-  found 11 IUPs in East 
Kalimantan to be owned by 2 persons, with fake company 
identities.  The companies were possibly targeting the forest 
on the area instead of mining(KaltimPost, 2014) or stockpile 
the IUPs to be used as vehicles for other illicit business 
endeavours.

PP-IUP4

PI 4 4 16

40% of IUP Exploration holders are not CnC due to 
lack of exploration activities / reports (KPK, 2014, 
2015; Yuntho, 2016).

EK 4.3 4.8 20.6

SES 4 3 12

JA 4.5 4.5 20.3

IUP5

Exploration IUP holders do not carry out 
exploration for mining for some reasons, 
but carry out logging of the forest instead. 
Forestry can be more profitable when the 
geological potentials are unknown and 
exploration is costly.

What is the risk that IUP holders misuse the mining awards 
in an area to gain access to log the forest on it?

In such a case, either the companies pay bribes to related 
agencies (mining or forestry) for them to ignore it, or the 
relevant officials do not perform their tasks of monitoring and 
enforcing the law. Either way, environmental consequences 
are high, while the government loses revenues. 

PP-IUP5

PI 4 5 20
The Supreme Audit Agency (BPK) Report: 26 
companies in Sumatra misuse their mining permit 
to harvest the forest illegally without paying dues 
(Ilmie, 2014; Kompas, 2013; KPK, 2015)EK 4.1 4.7 19.4

SES 1 5 5

JA 3.6 4.3 15.5

IUP6

Community consultation and consent are 
not compulsory in the determination of 
mining areas, but they are compulsory 
in the EIA processes. However, there is 
not a clear benchmark for the quality and 
quantity of community engagement.  For 
example, companies can engage only the 
community leaders (e.g. village head) in 
the process, when they are not necessarily 
representing the community’s consent 
or ideas.  There is also no due diligence 
of the information about the community 
consultation processes and results stated 
in the submitted documents.

What is the risk that clear benchmark for the quality and 
quantity of community engagement does not exist in the 
IUP processes?

Although it is compulsory to consult local communities in 
the EIA / EIS study after the award of IUP Exploration, some 
companies do not engage the communities in the process.  

Community leaders, who at times can remain anonymous, can 
align to the ruling political party, business or government, but 
only weakly accountable to their community members.  They 
can present a corruption risk to the integrity of community 
consensus.  

Mining companies should be required to publicly disclose 
which community representatives they are meeting in order to 
reduce the risk of corruption around who gets consulted and 
which groups get represented.

Forged community consent is also an indication of a 
company’s attempt to cover corruptive action.

Impact:

In such a case, affected communities’ free, prior and informed 
consent are ignored(Pushep, 2014).

PP-
PostIUP6

PI 4 4 16

Expert interviews: CSO (Aman, Jatam, LPKP).

(Pushep, 2014; Wibowo et al., 2012)

EK 4.7 4.8 22.6

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.3 4.8 20.6

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)
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as many WIUP as they possibly can.
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and permits without actually doing any exploration or 
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verification of company’s identity is not a part of the award 
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Impacts

Stockpiling permits discourages free competition and 
can be an indication of attempt to cover up corruption. 
For example,Jatam-a mining CSO-  found 11 IUPs in East 
Kalimantan to be owned by 2 persons, with fake company 
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but carry out logging of the forest instead. 
Forestry can be more profitable when the 
geological potentials are unknown and 
exploration is costly.

What is the risk that IUP holders misuse the mining awards 
in an area to gain access to log the forest on it?

In such a case, either the companies pay bribes to related 
agencies (mining or forestry) for them to ignore it, or the 
relevant officials do not perform their tasks of monitoring and 
enforcing the law. Either way, environmental consequences 
are high, while the government loses revenues. 
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not compulsory in the determination of 
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in the EIA processes. However, there is 
not a clear benchmark for the quality and 
quantity of community engagement.  For 
example, companies can engage only the 
community leaders (e.g. village head) in 
the process, when they are not necessarily 
representing the community’s consent 
or ideas.  There is also no due diligence 
of the information about the community 
consultation processes and results stated 
in the submitted documents.

What is the risk that clear benchmark for the quality and 
quantity of community engagement does not exist in the 
IUP processes?

Although it is compulsory to consult local communities in 
the EIA / EIS study after the award of IUP Exploration, some 
companies do not engage the communities in the process.  

Community leaders, who at times can remain anonymous, can 
align to the ruling political party, business or government, but 
only weakly accountable to their community members.  They 
can present a corruption risk to the integrity of community 
consensus.  

Mining companies should be required to publicly disclose 
which community representatives they are meeting in order to 
reduce the risk of corruption around who gets consulted and 
which groups get represented.

Forged community consent is also an indication of a 
company’s attempt to cover corruptive action.

Impact:

In such a case, affected communities’ free, prior and informed 
consent are ignored(Pushep, 2014).
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IUP7

Government agencies (e.g. MEMRand / 
or Forestry Department) especially in the 
sub-national levels, often lack institutional 
and technical capacity to monitor IUP 
holders’ activities (e.g. exploration) and to 
assess technical reports required of the 
IUP holders in timely manner.

What is the risk that Government agencies do not have the 
institutional and technical capacity and resources to monitor 
exploration activities of IUP Exploration holders.

If government agencies are lacking the necessary institutional 
and technical capacities, it will be difficult for them to monitor 
and enforce the regulations and requirements of IUP holders. 
This will also open an opportunity for corruption. 

Impacts:

Assuming government agencies’ lack of oversight and 
technical and institutional capacities to enforce the 
regulations, corrupt IUP holders can forge the required 
technical reports or fail to submit the reports at all.  Corrupt 
agencies may not be aware of it, or they may be aware but 
allow it to happen for a bribe.

This, also creates uncertainties and undermine the officials’ 
monitoring and oversight functions. The non-compliant IUP, 
are found to be, among other reasons, due to the lack of 
required technical reports and exploration activities.

PP-
PostIUP7

PI 4 4 16

Expert interviews with government officials, miners 
and CSOs.

EK 3.9 4.5 17.5

SES 3 5 15

JA 4.7 4.6 21.6

IUP8

Many IUPs are overlapping (in terms 
of areas or rights) as identified by the 
‘Clean and clear’ audit of the MEMR.  
The overlapping areas between IUPs, 
according to mining actors (including IUP 
holders who are going through the same 
problem), often have to be resolved by the 
IUP holders themselves, on afirst comefirst 
served basis.

When overlapping IUPs / areas are found, what is the risk 
that IUP holders, instead of regulators, must resolve the 
issues associated with overlapping areas of IUPs among 
themselves? 

Officials must be held responsible for awarding IUPs on areas 
with false status, rights or borders. 

Impacts:

While dispute between multiple IUP holders over their 
overlapping mining rights could be resolved by negotiation 
among themselves (usually involving compensation), this 
practice can also result in a long legal battle between two 
(or more) companies, especially if the area has been properly 
explored and the economic potentials are known. This could 
discourage investment in the sector and the country.Moreover, 
if officials are not held accountable for the truthfulness of 
their decisions, this allows systemic dishonest manipulation of 
data, undermining the entire cadastral regime, and potentially 
resulting in double taxation or revenues.

RA-
PostIUP8

PI 4 3 12

Expert interviews with IUP holders who have 
overlapping IUP areas issues.

EK 4 4.5 18

SES 2 4 8

JA 4.5 4.6 20.7
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Likelihood 
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IUP holders in timely manner.
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and technical capacities, it will be difficult for them to monitor 
and enforce the regulations and requirements of IUP holders. 
This will also open an opportunity for corruption. 

Impacts:

Assuming government agencies’ lack of oversight and 
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agencies may not be aware of it, or they may be aware but 
allow it to happen for a bribe.
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according to mining actors (including IUP 
holders who are going through the same 
problem), often have to be resolved by the 
IUP holders themselves, on afirst comefirst 
served basis.

When overlapping IUPs / areas are found, what is the risk 
that IUP holders, instead of regulators, must resolve the 
issues associated with overlapping areas of IUPs among 
themselves? 

Officials must be held responsible for awarding IUPs on areas 
with false status, rights or borders. 

Impacts:

While dispute between multiple IUP holders over their 
overlapping mining rights could be resolved by negotiation 
among themselves (usually involving compensation), this 
practice can also result in a long legal battle between two 
(or more) companies, especially if the area has been properly 
explored and the economic potentials are known. This could 
discourage investment in the sector and the country.Moreover, 
if officials are not held accountable for the truthfulness of 
their decisions, this allows systemic dishonest manipulation of 
data, undermining the entire cadastral regime, and potentially 
resulting in double taxation or revenues.

RA-
PostIUP8

PI 4 3 12

Expert interviews with IUP holders who have 
overlapping IUP areas issues.

EK 4 4.5 18

SES 2 4 8

JA 4.5 4.6 20.7

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



IUP9

About 40% of IUPs were found to be non-
compliant (non “Clean and Clear” or CnC). 
Many of these IUPs were awarded by the 
regents / mayors pre-2014, when regents 
can issue IUPs.  These non CnC IUPs 
are now to be revoked by the provincial 
governments (Governors) and MEMRafter 
they receive the recommendations from 
the regencies where the IUPs are located. 
MEMRattempted to do this by the 2nd of 
January 2017, but many non-CnC IUPs, 
however, are not yet revoked (Hermansyah, 
2017). Some miners and officials believe 
that the ‘CnC’ audit does not have legal 
basis to cancel or revoke IUPs, CnC or 
non-CnC.  Some companies with non CnC 
IUPs are now suing the government (e.g. 
in Southeast Sulawesi) for cancelling their 
IUPs (EnergyToday, 2014; Kontan, 2017).  In 
the mean time, governors have difficulties 
acquiring the recommendations from the 
regencies’ governments where the mines 
located to revoke the non-CnC IUPs

What is the risk that legal mechanism is not adequate to 
revoke the non-compliant IUPs, e.g. in the revocation of 
non-compliant IUPs (non-CnC),

If legal mechanism is not strong enough that officials can 
act with impunity in revoking non- compliant IUPs, it creates 
opportunities for corruption and manipulation.  This will also 
make it difficult to hold them accountable.

Impacts:

Uncertainty around the governor’s authority and responsibility 
or seriousness to revoke non-compliant and overdue IUP 
Exploration has resulted in the large number of non-compliant 
IUPs that are still operating in Indonesia.

The non-compliant IUPs, once revoked, could have been 
reconsolidated into the state’s mining potentials and reoffered 
to the public for auction. Not revoking the non-compliant IUPs 
prohibits the government’s from properly governing the mine 
licensing systems and the mining industry in general.  

Failure to revoke the con-compliant IUPs has also affected 
public trust in the government’s seriousness in upholding the 
laws and hold the corrupt actors accountable.

RL-
PostIUP9

PI 3 5 15

Expert interviews with government officials 
and newspapers clippings (EnergyToday, 2014; 
Hermansyah, 2017; Kontan, 2017)

EK 4.2 4.8 20.16

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.5 4.6 20.7

IUP10

Reports on corruptive or non-compliant 
IUP holders have been made, e.g. by 
communities or CSOs.  Not all of this, 
however, have been followed through by 
the authorities (Kompas, 2014). 

What is the risk that reports on non-compliant or corruptive 
IUPs are not legally followed through by authorities?

If officials can act with impunity in sanctioning non-compliant 
IUPs, it creates opportunities for corruption and manipulation.  

Impact:

When such reports are ignored, it discourages the public to 
report on corruption. This will also make it difficult to hold 
authorities and companies accountable, and promotes 
corruption in the sector and other sectors, instead.  The 
Indonesian corruption index, which has improved but not by 
much, is an indicator for impacts of this of risk. (TII, 2017)

RL-
PostIUP10

PI 3 5 15
Expert interviews with CSOs and news clipping 
(Kompas, 2014)

EK 4.3 5 21.5

SES 5 4 20

JA 4.3 4.6 19.8

Vulnerability 
Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
mpact 
(x/5)

Total Colour References/ evidence/sources



IUP9

About 40% of IUPs were found to be non-
compliant (non “Clean and Clear” or CnC). 
Many of these IUPs were awarded by the 
regents / mayors pre-2014, when regents 
can issue IUPs.  These non CnC IUPs 
are now to be revoked by the provincial 
governments (Governors) and MEMRafter 
they receive the recommendations from 
the regencies where the IUPs are located. 
MEMRattempted to do this by the 2nd of 
January 2017, but many non-CnC IUPs, 
however, are not yet revoked (Hermansyah, 
2017). Some miners and officials believe 
that the ‘CnC’ audit does not have legal 
basis to cancel or revoke IUPs, CnC or 
non-CnC.  Some companies with non CnC 
IUPs are now suing the government (e.g. 
in Southeast Sulawesi) for cancelling their 
IUPs (EnergyToday, 2014; Kontan, 2017).  In 
the mean time, governors have difficulties 
acquiring the recommendations from the 
regencies’ governments where the mines 
located to revoke the non-CnC IUPs

What is the risk that legal mechanism is not adequate to 
revoke the non-compliant IUPs, e.g. in the revocation of 
non-compliant IUPs (non-CnC),

If legal mechanism is not strong enough that officials can 
act with impunity in revoking non- compliant IUPs, it creates 
opportunities for corruption and manipulation.  This will also 
make it difficult to hold them accountable.

Impacts:

Uncertainty around the governor’s authority and responsibility 
or seriousness to revoke non-compliant and overdue IUP 
Exploration has resulted in the large number of non-compliant 
IUPs that are still operating in Indonesia.

The non-compliant IUPs, once revoked, could have been 
reconsolidated into the state’s mining potentials and reoffered 
to the public for auction. Not revoking the non-compliant IUPs 
prohibits the government’s from properly governing the mine 
licensing systems and the mining industry in general.  

Failure to revoke the con-compliant IUPs has also affected 
public trust in the government’s seriousness in upholding the 
laws and hold the corrupt actors accountable.

RL-
PostIUP9

PI 3 5 15

Expert interviews with government officials 
and newspapers clippings (EnergyToday, 2014; 
Hermansyah, 2017; Kontan, 2017)

EK 4.2 4.8 20.16

SES 4 4 16

JA 4.5 4.6 20.7

IUP10

Reports on corruptive or non-compliant 
IUP holders have been made, e.g. by 
communities or CSOs.  Not all of this, 
however, have been followed through by 
the authorities (Kompas, 2014). 

What is the risk that reports on non-compliant or corruptive 
IUPs are not legally followed through by authorities?

If officials can act with impunity in sanctioning non-compliant 
IUPs, it creates opportunities for corruption and manipulation.  

Impact:

When such reports are ignored, it discourages the public to 
report on corruption. This will also make it difficult to hold 
authorities and companies accountable, and promotes 
corruption in the sector and other sectors, instead.  The 
Indonesian corruption index, which has improved but not by 
much, is an indicator for impacts of this of risk. (TII, 2017)

RL-
PostIUP10

PI 3 5 15
Expert interviews with CSOs and news clipping 
(Kompas, 2014)

EK 4.3 5 21.5

SES 5 4 20

JA 4.3 4.6 19.8
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Code

Context, Gaps, Vulnerability Risks Risk Code Scorer
Likelihood 

(x/5) 
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